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Purely Personal

,
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Marcus Toole spent last week
in Ft. Valley with Mr, and Mrs Dick

Bowman

and

RHI\!on,

MI

Hinely. of

Richard

s

week-end VISitors of MI

were

audt Mrs, Lester OIhff
MI and Mrs I V Simmons

and

MI-S

E

A

McFarland. of Savuu-

nah, spent the
ents, Mr and
Mr

L

I

B

the lIeek end With MISS EUnice

tor
MID Mary Ann I1el nnd Mrs
of

week end With Mr. and Mrs

lc.l-I

Thad

Savannah, spt'nt

last

Lester

Olhff

Jimmy Bhtch. University of G<!orstudent, Will spend the week end
'\Ith hIs' parents, Mr and MrS Henry
gla

Bhtch
Mrs

Waley Lee left Wednesday
JacksonvIlle, ",here she WIll spend
severn I dRYS With Mr and Mrs Broward Poppell
Wilham Everett. of Norcross. IS
vnntlng thIS week WIth hiS mother,
Mrs John Everett, while working In
for

thiS territory.
MI

and Mrs

Wilham

Shell. of Sa
guests Tuesday
cvenlng of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Wally Sparks.
were

supper

Sgt and Mrs. Eddie Hodges left
Saturday for Camp McCoy. WIS.
where he wIlilom hiS outfit. the 10Ist
AAA Gun Battahon
Mr. and II1r8. Colon

and

Ru.hmg

landmarks In our county for many
When you thmk of building
yeors
homes today you wonder how you will
'Over keep
up n two bedroom house
and munage, maybe, one or two chil
<d ren ; but III the days that these
houses were built families were large,
and the main thing was getting houses
larl!\' enough to take care of the fnm1I1(�s Two of our first families of the
II
'Doc"
county were the
Brannens,
"
who hnd twelve children, and the Keeb
�IR
FREDDIE BEST.
Harvllle's with ten Today these huge
_�\':!f
;;;;:.::'l!it �t%'!
formerly Miss DOllS Dickey, daugh- houses stand as VIVid reminders of
DEBORAH LUCILLE HAGINS
ter of Mr and Mrs Otis Dickey. of th�
pioneer citizens who had much to
Claxton Ga
do With makmg Bulloch one of the two-year-old daughter of Mr dnd
Mrs
George C Hagins, who walt
first counties of the state
Today
gl and Prize winner for the second
Rosalyn and Rufus Brunnen are liv- consecutive
DICKEY-BEST
year of the annual baby
MISS Dons Dickey, daughter of Mr lltg at the old home place. and three eonte t sponsored by the Beta Sigma
of the Harville sisters at the old HarPh I N a tiS
lona
and M,., 0 L Dickey. of Claxton. be
0) Or! t Y on A PrJ I 18t1 1
ville home
As yon pass these, you
came th" blldge of Cpl
F'edd,o Best. "ondel ho" they "ver found time to
of Camp Ste\\Rlt and
Statesbolo, In nttend to the hundleds of dutl"s dur- HOME ON FURLOUGH
the day WIth no washmg ma11
Pfc Jon Dale Bagby, of the Umted
ceremony taking place on Fllday 109
chines, freezel5, electriC stoves and
S tates A,r FOlco, San BernardinO,
�venmg, Malch 231d, at 8 o'clock ut
mnny other things that today malro
th" home of the bllde's pal ents Rev
lite easl"r for the houseWife, When Cql, arnved Tuesday mght by EastJohn BUlch offiCiated
you thmk of the ages of these cou- el nAir LlIlas to spend a w""k's furMISS Myrtle Lea Dickey. of Savan- pies at thell death. you s"" a long lough With hiS parents, Mr. and Mrs.
hfe doesn't .necessarlly mean an .asy
nah, sister of the bride, was maid of one
H C B ag b y
Pi c B all' b y Wl II repor t
Whlle you a�. In that nelghbor-'
Dun Johnson, of Statesboro,
honor
hood. one of the prettiest spots In the to Ft Dlx, New Jelsey, before being
was best man
Folls\\'ng the ""re- county IS the Bird pond. wInch IS a sent to the EUlopedn Theater of opCovenng acres �ratlOns
many a leceptlOn was held at the show olace m Itself
It seems far In the country. but when
•
•
• •
home of her parents
you are approaching It from th" hill SE\VING CLUB
Afrar a short weddmg tnp Mrs
top, town and the college can be eas·
Mrs Hom"r Simmons Jr was hostBest wlll resume hel duties at be Ily seen
The Bird pond IS on the'
Warren Candler Hospital m Savan road back of the Warnock school. and es to the members of her sewing club
on n cross-country road from hlghIS
nab
Tuasday aftel noon at her home on
way 301 to the Pembroke hlghway.- NOl th Main street.
•
•
•
•
Nas.turttums, panare
land
all
over
Poaople
bUYUlg
MISS ROUGHTON
tO"'"1 Sles and amarylhs fOI med a ttractlve
and many are already bUlldmg anO
WED CPL, BALOSIE
others are mllkmg plans to bu1ld. The decolatlOns. and dehclous
In a lovely ceremony which took S M
:Walls have bought the lot next ments conSisted of chicken salad. plplace Friday aftemoon at five o'clock 1 to Ruth and B1Ily Cone. and much to mlonto cheese
sandWiches, potato
their
found after c1eanng the
,It the First Baptlst church
dehght.
Stataslot off that they had a wonderlul chIps cookies and Coca-Colas, Present
boro. Jlllss Harnett Roughton. daughwere Mrs J
P
Mrs Harry
on
their
land.
Reddmg.
sprmg
Already
tcr of Mrs A L. Roughton and the
ertne t8 making plans for a sunken
Brunson, Mrs. Thomas Smith, Mrs.
late Mr Roughton, became the bride 'garden when they bUild
'Phe John Sidney Lanier. Mrs. S M
Wall, Mrs.
of Cpl
Ernest A
Balosle Jr , of Barksdales have a beautiIul lot ont Reppard D.Loach. Mrs Harold Holon Vista Clfcla and are
clearing It .I. d'
Camp Stewart. 90n of Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. Bob Thompson. Mrs ErIff. but do not plan to bUlld,m the rn
E A Balosle Sr of Deep RI""r. Conn. next few
months.
Pretty Diane nest Cannon Mrs. Hunter Robertson
The Impressive'double ring ceremonY' Strickland gettmg the
feand
Mrs,
sWlmming
y. C. Parker Jr.
V'er so much that she donned.
was performed
by Rev George
pretty
,
new aqua SUlt altd 'wail
enjoYLlIg It

I

daughter. Annette. and
Sh�rrell •• pent Sunday With Mr
M .... M. III. Rushmg
Charles Braunen and
spent the week end In

I

•

Cath-,

•

,

__

Grady Wheeler.

and Mrs, Hen

frumps

Serving
was

FlOrida

111

Mrs, Henry Bhtch. Mrs Waldo E
Floyd. MIS, Leodel Coleman and Mrs
Loy Waters formed a group spending

E

horne
was

beautiful

used

In

servmg

Included

I

the

In

VISit

a

With

her

Chff Bradl"y

Mr and Mrs J Brantley Jahnson
Blld children. of Washington. D. C.
were called hom" last week end 1>a
cause

of the deat,1 of her

father. G

sllve?

th" dmner.
of

as

Ul!.rangement

for

man

Henry Secchillroh.

of her parents. Mr

and Mrs

Cpt. Balosie
of

Camp

'WIth

makmg
the play Patty lit takmg

�he leadmg

roles

Jeanette Evans at- Ing Wednesday
formed at Camp
tended as maId of honor and only at- house.-WIII
see
t"ndant for the bride. She waa ar-

tractlvely

attired

m

W

Rowse.
Mr

and Mrs

B

B

Wilham •• who

being transferred from Hapevllle
to WashlOgton, De, were guelies
Tue.day of her mother, Mrs E H
J<Jcnnedy
81 c

Mrs. J

R

Bowen and Mra

Juhan

Hodges and httle daughter, Carol.
left yesterday for Valdosta. where
they Will spend a tew days a. guests
of Mr

CVI
small

and Mrs

Frank Chmtlan

and Mrs

Ernest Brannen and
Debol ah, are spend

daughter,

mg several days wlth hlS parents, Ml
Mrs
Ernest Blannen Sr. Cpl.

Bnd

Dran""n IS ststlOned at Alexandria
Air Base, Alexandria, La,
Mr

and

Mrs,

Holhs

Sulh ... n.

of

Diego, Cahf.,

thc

week of her mother. Mrs. Sam
and other me moors- o! her fam

Lee,
ily, mcludlng

Mr.

Fr,mkllll and Mr
&li<e
Mr

and

guests dunng

and

Mrs

Sam

and Mrs. Wendel

Mrs, Lmton

1Il.

Sh"

_

•

..

••

-

mght

.

cross,

whe

J

.

D

.

sterved

W rig,
ht Columbia
as

best

S

d
.._man, an,
Metter,

Don't

"American Guerilla in the

M rs

Philippines"

•

MUSIC CLUB MEETS

spending th"

Tne

MUSIC Club held ItS monthly
meeting at the home 01 Amelia
Brown

Lester and

daughter. June, and Mrs. Lester's
ter, Mrs. Johnson. of Amite. La.

_
_..

:S

•
••
•
.

-

-

--

Mrs

Balosle

Will

continua

to

make

her

SIS-

ed

are

Cone's

week with MISS Eunice

of

Lesber,

With

eron

Bremseth

Parrish

The home

roses

street

a

I.st

d"corat

was

bill oughout.

Mrs,

pupil. enjoyed a van.ty
sandWiches. potato chips, pickl.s,
musIc

crackers and Coca-Colas,

as

a

. •
.:J.
..
•• • •

•

.

.

were

Mrs, Cam

Gam�s

hostesses

delightful bridge party Monday

at

a

even

To the

Opening 'of The

..

I

'

I

t

EDDY ARNOLD
And the

ed there,

a

full hour of

entertainment

Page
I

I

In Farm ,Bureaus

residence and death there ot a
world character, Franklin D. R�
velt; join the uowda
through the gate.; lpend an hour I.
side thOle grounelll and bulldl

ta�

(By BYRON DYER)
Denmark Farm Bureau tried a new
type of program Tuesday night 01
last week when It held church
night.
Each of the three churehes In the

ma�

drink in the beauty and fame of
occalion, and that'. "_�lig thlnri("

A little dlatance olltalde there Ia
Importan<e was a place to
lodge after the day's sight
se elog
eating place, and written ligna
Of first

bed.

hiS
was

storm

done by

hall

a

get

His

all80eiate

w.nted to

'get twenty

mllney's worth, and he dechned
In

bed,

to

As he went out the door

In tbe Aaron community Sat
and headed downstairs. he declared:
urday afternoon; dnfts. as de.p as
eIghteen niches rematned in places "I didn't come here to sleep; I came
until Tuesday.
to se. thing.I"
Uncle .Irving sat
Mrs. L. L. Wilson. age 46, who glum for eeveral
minutes, and hejlrd
died from sllif-infticted pistol wounds
nolscs In the pla"" below;
at her home In Savannah, was burled Increasmg
in East Side cemebery Monday after finally a fUSillade of pI�tol shots.
noon With Rev. E. F,
Morgan. pastor and he leaned out the Wind and saw
of the lI1ethodlst church, officiating
men dodge Into the alley.
A monlent

�ars,

woman. but

which

we

we

We

counted

a

talk by
s�ort
Rev. L. W.

I

pleaalng sight

CONSTANT CARE IS
PRICE OF UBERTY
Terrible Atomic Bomb Adds
Perpetual Threat Against
Lives and ProptU'ty As Well

LOUIS, where Uncle' Irving and
brother-m-Iaw went fIlty yeai'll al
than two thousand Bulloch
later hiS room-mate rushed mto the that can exceed
the slght& 01 thl.
county school children participated In
Ma) Gen. Ernest Vandiver Jr.
room
b
.....
thles
..
bareheaded
He
and
a May
ternoon drive. highest mountain peal!e,
Day health f�tlval In States
state director of elVll Defense. wamhad
been
m
the
room
when
�oro Saturday aft.rnoon.
shoot
the
Schools
green.st valleys and brightest flo
ed Georgians that "for better or
partlclpati.g were Ogeechee. RegiS mg occurred, and Uncle Imng said ers-a wor1d of nature!
ter. West Side, Leefi.ld. Denmark. he had been more th.n satisfied In
worse, whether we hke it or not, tor
\
Brooklet, StIlson, Warnock, MIxon,
Back to Chipley In the home (i! the rest of our hves we live With the
Portal Statesboro and Teach.rs Col hili quest for "seeing thmgs."
those who gave us welcome. the K!
modern verSIOn of the sword of
lege.
'
Readers of this newsp.pers don·t broughs and O'Neal .., numerically
....
Damocles"!thl! atomic bomb
sus..
have to ride to St, Louis to
..,e
THIRTY YEARS AGO
pended over our heads."
socially an Important componICnt
"We must aCClHltom ourselves'" a
From Bulloeh Timetl. May 6. 1921
thmgs." nor even hail that far. A of 'that long-established vllla!!,,;,ot
Lonnie Green brought to the Tim"s two .... ay.' outing Will b. an educ ... beds; sweet dreants; morning again new wny of hfe," he
declared, "whel\'!
office a
our survival depends not
lar,e .agle which he killed as tion Thl .. Tim... family know--they down through the valley homewa
merely upon
it attacked a young pig on his farm
ha� been "seeing thmgs."
our
Ride through the peach country all
mlhtury preparedn.ss. but upon
near the Warnock school.
Statesboro balreball team. managed
forget It If somebody has told y01l: the readl""ss of levery able-bo.hed
Starting at noon S.turday; three
b�' J S West. defeated the Dover
they don't grow peaches and pec'_' citizen to participate wihole-heartedly
Rocky Ford team "y score of 16-4; hou .... later roll IDto Milledgeville, t>he any more .round Fort Valley. T'-, I. the def.nse 01 his liIe. the lire of
team has played .Ix game. this Bea- old .tate capital; ob.erve a cluster
hla famdy, the hI" of hi. community.
certamly do gdow the ... \hlugs,
80n, won four, lost one, �tled one.
Il)lxed ages--men and women. young are planning for a vast future.
C. H. Anderson, foreman of the
�d the liIe of hi. " country. no matand old--assembled on the lawn of
late grand jury. drove Into town
tar wha t, th e sacrluce
•
In time, conR
wnoere
oa
d
s
wi
n
d
h
an
d
ere
th
II
Wells'
manalon,
ere;
governors
Monday afternoon with • 460-gallon Guy
.. ntence or eflort."
moonshme stili in the rear of hi. used to live; young women pouring
Villages, 11\"0 town; 1
'Gea.
V.ndlver said the people of
tounng car, captured near his home. temperance drinks. jvlth choice sand- bridges-and before the cloae ot:
Goorrta "are to be commended lor
J, W. Groov.r, 26-year-old
j!!tal'e8' wlche .. , .nd that's begJnpll)g to "s"" Iday il)to the ,�ack
home,
boro young m.am llvi'llt. In Beallmont.
their forthrightness 111 perfecting
home ctrcle, havel,bee
It's an 'lOIIsembl.ge of per. bers
thingli,"
,til
...
Texas. t.tok bichloride of mercury;
defense organizations In the
from far and
h"".
dl� on. trajn, �e�w"l1 IIJlllon, and s,on!
and toWils.with a population of
'Dover "while littemptlii&- to reaeh nur In obaol'Vanc:le ot the antlbat
the;--�ar �
,0 or more. It Ie a clear IndicaUon
home before the end; waa son of J.
DaVid Tumer ,Allen, III artns, H" hfts
HertY' Day
th a t our
I e rea I "'" th a t we are
R. Groo,""r.
his hand and,starts chanting that lui:
,peop
tlix
Twenty
Conlederate "eterans
With an enemy whose ""signs
Spend the night under the Guy laby.
which h" has so deahng
"Tra-Ia-III-Ia."
attended memorial exerclaes here
are
to enalave the
Wells roof; rise at 7 o'clock Sunday
peo
r.luctantly learned from his grandWednesday; reporled that nineteen
the world and to achieve
pie
had died during the past year-A. W. morning and slip out. by previous un- mother Sarah when It com..
time
the
without
are
now
obJecti\"O they
With
disturbmg
Patterson. H, I. Waters, T. J, M01'1'ls. derstandlng,
for him and he doe.b't want to close
'Luke P. Woods. (aaac Daniels. Eh sl"epers. and head further.
Down
the
atomic bomb
Hodges. R. J, Brown. J. B. Groover, to Macon for b..... kf•• t. and then his eyes.
Atamlc destruction aounds almoat
B. T. Outland. R, R. Tucker. R. Scar
-And we are back home on the job. hopeless to the peopl. of
to lind ourselves rollGeorgia .nd
boro. Allen Mikell. B. W, Darsey, J. turn northward
n
mto that famed place, Warm glad "" went. glad "" eame back- the nation. he asserted, "On the con
A. Langford. R. Sutton. George Bath.
W. J. Blackburn I. M. Hughes and
trary." the clvd defense director
given greater fame by the and gl.d we're alive in Georgta!
H. H. Meore,
said, "the ... tuatlon Is far from
More

-

t�ving
Of

_who

y."rd,.,t

��cting'
llY.\ll� �e
'W!� 'l!I)u�'�fl.'l.'freaT�'�

c�mf

•

Rev. T, L

Teachers College George-Anne
And Statesboro Hlgh-Owl Are
Both Ll8t� Among
...

Rarnoberger.

Ellerby, pastor of HarLe�e
Baptist church, etarte<! the proAthens. May 4,-'-�early a t:IO�
off
With
gram
some timely and
urgent
suggestions on the need for co-op- Georgia high .&11001 editors were
ville

that
dish of d

Then on the go again, down
Chipley; assembled with membe ..
the family there; hucklled Into a
blres. and headed for "Pine Mo
tam" Whatever elee you may
seen, there IS nothlJjg, eVen In

WINNERS NAMED

commumty were Invited to partici
pate rn the program. climaxed by a

�

didn't";'

saw a

m SCHOOL PAPER

I�

.

-

01.

be,\

peace-Iov�ng

ar�lng

t�Ls

Un!\;.,hity of Goo--'_
••
unit. efta
today for the 24th annual ",,"slon of
pomted the
Georgia Scholastic Press AlI8ocla
out that farmers hve closer to their
tion, and many of them camed home
Creator day rn and day out than
any
trophies and award. lor tlaeir prlze
other glOUp.
Elder
Henry Waters. of Black Wlnnmg newspap.r",
and working as
pecially by farm people.

oration

gucltts at the

a

1-

He

The

e�lto;s

with the" f.culty ad
Cr""k church. followed Wlth a
strong visors
were ruests lor the
day of the
plea for United effort by all the people
Umverslty's
W. Grady School
In a community on all
undertakings, of JournahsmHenry
He reViewed hiS

working knowledge

A

of railroad orgamzatlon& and stated
that until thoste groupo organized to

packed

program

and short talk. from

with

greeting.

of Geor
gla's most promtnent newspapermen
totNther, very httle progreb'1S
occupied part of the morning. with
waR made by the labor.rs or the comElder Waters went back and paDel diSCUSSions by the high school
pames
ed I t or.. th emse I vel b e I
nil' h e I d durlnlf
discussed progress 10 agnculture In
the afternoon,
the same hght ...howing the group I
High
of
pOint
the
I
that they had profit.. d by their own
day was the
awarding 01 trophies to newapapera.
organization materially.
.dltors
and
writers.
Rev. R L Moore. of Enut. Grove
the morning
church. ,101l0wed with a statement
.8II�lon
I nc u •
ogers. managing edl
that tbe Farm Bureau Is one of the
Atlanta Constitution; William I.
tor.
greatest orgamz�lons in existoance
some

work

,

I

�p:a:e�atR

Ray Jr., managing editor. Atlanta
Grove led the entire
Bert "turby, executive edt
and then brought Journal;
tor. Macon Telegraph; Dyar ...... )'.
up a quartet composed 01 W, W,
Jones, Dan R Groover, Mrs. A, G. editor. ':"rightsville Headlight; Stan
ford Smith, .ec .... tary-manager. GeorRoelrer and Mrs. Emily Buyser The
gia Pre.. Alsoelatlon, and M ..
young people from Emit Grove ColSmith; Dr. 0, C. Aderhold. prelident,
lowed With several .onge.
today.

Emit

In

group

a

song.

•

,

Mr.

Harns!"'rger dillCU8sed
the

Umverslty

the aya-

of

Georgia, anel Wilila.

Tate and Walter Danllllr'

of th. Untfarming In
p.rts of ABla
veralty staff.
acquainted with, pointing out
Two outstanding Journ.llam Btu
very forcibly too adversities of the
dents. Mike Edwards, Mattelta, ....
.yetem under communlam
There Is
George
Abney Athen!,
at
no freedom undel' that. kind of
lo?
�_'
'"
;;;-ilO,;:.""
I uncneon
-III".Yen
1ft nonor 0
e Yqernmen t
edlto
....
MI.. Gloria McEl\"Oen w.s named Itlnt!
Statssboro High School'a HI-Owl
Farm Bur.au queen from Brooklet
tem of

he

was

Jlr�ed

'

,

1

on

Wednesday

W o od

an d

bers 01 the

M..
r

.

I

night.

MISS

Ed gar W yDn.

M.rle
mem-

Georgia Te.chera CoU.ge

I

was
c ... dlted
with two IIrsta an <I
Te.chers College Little George-Anil.
with one first In the list of contel.-

The HI-Owl !leored tlrst in tha
Laura Dorought trophy for outatan"
commumty Berviee, lpon80Nd b)'
for Signing up for
to give blood
the Henry Grady School of Joumalwhen the bloodnlobblle comes
the
Ism. and In c1.s8 "B" of the Banner
Two motion pictures,
county
Bet-, Herald's certificate of
hope
dlotlnctlon,
ter Home Ganrons" and "A Y... r In
less
If we give our full and actIve
The
Little George-Anne ranked liNt
AGO
Th e Old Dirt Dobbers Garden"
were
•
co-operatlOn to the CIvil defense In
In class "C" for genle",,1
From Bulloch Thaea. M.y to, 1911
el<celle�.
a pa rt 0 f t h e program,
To Visit Here
every sechon of th" state, ..... n if
GOV'emor Woodrow Wilson is now
the Athena BannerM I ddl egroun d a I so use d a mo t 10 n sponsored by
The regular viSit of the regIOnal Georgia becomes a VIctim of atomic
swingmg around the country to per- I
H
Id
U
Farmer of the Year,"
8_ra
mit the voters to judge of his fitne ..
attack at'the hands of the enemy,
bloodmobile to Statesboro IS set for
presidency of the United
With some advanc. warnmg-as httle for theIr program on Thursday mght.
Active Campaign Planned
Ike
Monday. May 14. according to
The need for starting the fight early
as a mtnute or tWO-1M! can hope to
W, H. DeLoach and W. B. DonaldTo Be Waged Throughout
on boll weeVil. and tabacco pest. were
MmkoVltz, chairman of the Bulloe.l cut our casualties tn half"
son, conductors on the Sav.nnah &
Date
An
At
Early
With the new InsectlCounty
Statesboro railroad. left Monday for
Mr
Gen, Vandiver quoted Gov, Millard alscus�, "long
county blood bank program.
at Mlddleground,
three weeks' vacation to be spent m
calls
attention
to
the Caldwell, fed.ral def.nse admlnlstra. cldes,
ThiS IS the season of the year when lIfmkovitz
the Canal Zone.
Ivanhoe utled two mot�,n picture •
change In the hours. On thiS VISit tor, as saymg recently liThe Rus�
Millioos of Dollars May
Frank Groover. native 01 States- all dog and pet owners take steps
In
the program on Friday night.
boro, dIed thJ5 morning at th'8 home to havc sueh 8n1mals made Immune blood donors a... requested to come 'Slans have automtc bombs and planes
Be Saved By Exercise Of
Miracles"
a comedy.
flMan�Made
and
to
the
of hiS mother. Mrs. D R Groover,
Commumty Center betw'een 2 1Il sufficI""t numbers and excellence
Ext th e d rea d disease rabies
Human Intelligence
Denmark
had
a frl.d chicken sup
Ordinary
In
death
apms
wa'S
due
to
eSa
m
and
m
Savannah;
7 p
to assault all of our major cities 1ft
p
,
Brooklet men and Mlddleground
cellent vaccme protectIOn m.thods are
caping gas in the bath room.
ThiS WlII be the first VISit or the one attack
Amencan sWine raisers may 10 ..
There Is httle or nothing I>"r,
W, H Hackett. traV'eilng passenger now available. and It takes such a
bloodmobile since the IftauguratlOn of we can do to stop them. The best to both had fish for sUllper, the Brooklet upwards o� Sixty-five mllhon dollara
agent of the Central of Georgia. was I short time to r.nder an animal Im
the "Booth Pian" for recrUltlng blood be exp.ced Is" that some OOD per e'ent ladl"s and Ivanhoe had covered dish thl8 year becBuae of
in the city yesterday planning speCial I
hog cholera, the
The
v)rus.
train to Swainsboro for high school, mune t 0 th e hydrophobia
donors During the weeks of April 23 of the attacking force may be down suppers.
American
Foundation
for
Animal
ed
to
consider
IS
district meet Fnday, tram to leave protectIOn
usually
Esla Farm Bure.u meots Tuesday Health
That attack can
through May 6. blood donors were ed or 'dellected,
has estImated.
here at 7 a. m. return 6'45 p. m.; I last for a year
night. NeVils on Wednoasday night
recruIted
and
Don
come
With
no
Th",
With
httle
or
pledges
cholera
outbreaks
wamlng.
accepted,
fa ... $1.50
.Iready 0<:
then Register meets Thursday
Dr. Hugh Arundel has bl.en ap- ors {or the VISit
J. E Donehoo. G. W. Brannen. W,
Monday will be drawn best we can hope for tS a few mmutes and
currmg m some areas. the Foundat"
d
ra
b
les
or
lor
B
u
II
oc
h
H, Simmons. J. J. Zetterower and W, pOinte
Inspec
from these pledges,
tlOn said that before the seB8l)Q i.
notIce. The RUSSians are capabl. and night
M. HaginS went to Augusta yester- by the Bulloch County Board of
Mr. Mmkovitz calls atbention to t:le ready to dehver this destructIOn
over the disease IS expected to claim
REGISTER STUDENTS TO
day to Wltn.s. the passing of the Health, and. together Wlth the other fact that
every pint of blood con whenever they feel ilke it-whenever
of victims amo�
Savannah-Charlotte automobile conPRESENT AN OPERETl'A
veterinarians in the county. Will �et tnbuted
by CItizens of this communi it is' most profltsble for them to do
t.staIlts; trip was mad;, In Dr, Donecrop farrowed thla
u Ie 0 f
ra
b
t
be
sch
ed
les
Ion
Will
the
a
vaccma
School
up
IS
hoo's big machine; left here at 10'30
RegIster High
ty
bemg used either here at home so. An eff.ctlve pubhc educatIOn and
spring.
cl">lcs which Will be mid m areas or In the combat areas in Korea He
and returned la.t mght,
"Th" tragedy IS that these 10 ....
clvtl defense program Will reduce the settmg of a grade-school operetta to
convenient for everyone in the county, relabed how, on
on
May
be
mght,
Friday
26
of
last
the
presented
need
not occur," the report said.
casualties
and keep
August
production
AGO
"Th. Weddmg of
The Board of Health has also In year, the first shipment of blood from linea
at 8 p. m
18th.
Stressing the ImportaDce of pre
moving."
From Statesboro Eagle, May 10. t90l
structed the veterinarians to change �hirty-four regional centers 111 the
"The best defense," Gen. Vandiver the Flowers" has about Sixty-five ventlve vaCCination of all plgll agaln4
Rev, J. F McMlIlan has the plans
the fOle from $1 to ,1.50. It has been United States was rn.a6e to_Korea
m Its cast. and
in hanej for the
tho disease; the bulletIn suggeated
concluded, illS a well organlzcd cIV11 grade school children
ne,w Baptist church
found necessary to mcrease the cost Smce that'date storiesto be erected here.
keep coming defense orgamzatlon m every city iD promises to be colorful, Interestmg these speCial precautlon9'
Dr. Fonme Mooney goes this week masmuch as rabies vaccine Itsell has
entertainment Mrs. LlOton Withams'
First
back to the state. of the lives saved. Georgia."
The ammal should be exto Baltimore, where he will take a been
increased, and certainly the' cost the '«Isery relieV'ed, the suffenng
exp ... sslon students Will also partiCI ammed by a vetermarlan before t:.e,
course at Johns Hopkins.
on
thiS
occaSion
of
mcreaa ed a I so.
tra\"Ol
has
eased With the whole blood of Citizens UNIVERSITY JOURNALISM
pate ID the program
are vaOclnated
Ststesboro Manuf,,�uring Co. Is
PigS' suttering fro",
AdmL8slon to latent mfectlons and
Watch the-newsp.per for announce at home,
The "ubllc IS mVlted.
being orgamz.d Wlth a capital of
parasttes, or
HEAD TO BE SPEAKER
$10,000; D, p, ,Averitt IS the leadmg ments of chmc schedul.s tg appear
til 10 oent •.
Mr Mmkovltz reminds that those
pigs which are not recelvmg a bal
sj1lrit.
Will be "Joumahsm Day"
Monday
soon.
It rs expected that every pet who did not have an
anced diet may develop a �atal over
Charhe M. Cumm10g lett Tuesday
opportunity to at
Georgia Teacher& College Dean
particularly dog owners. Will sign a pledge card and wiah ta be
WAS '1'018 YOUr
reaction to vacctnatton.
for Dallas, Texu. to VIsit hill father; owner '.
o! the Henry Grady
he carried some Georgia c.ne syrup co-operate With the program an d h a v e rom" blood donors, may come ta the John E. Drewry
Second: U th""" complications are
Wednesday you wore a lavendel'
School of JOllrnahsm, Unive181ty 01
for the folks,
their amm.ls properly ImmunIzed. It C�mmunity Center
and
ftoMI
dress
You
h.ve
green
present, corrective treatment prior to
Monday and vnd
Charhe Donaldson, son of W, P. IS
assem
at
Will
chapel
Georgia,
speak
blue eyes and hght brown !hair. You
only In thla w.y th.t rabies cal) Ii welcome
vaCCinatIOn can help to prev""t or
Donaldson, left Tueada� for Texas be
bly at 10 a. m" and afterward. With have five daughters, one .on and hold down such OV'er reactIon'.
Wiped out ' aod only In thIS way
to l""ate; we trust he Will strike Oil
several
Will
con
hi.
Sehool
grandchildren.
assistants.
Grady
can our population, chIldren aD d I IveMISS JEAN GRIFFIN IN
in the Lone Star state.
If the lady described will c.U at
duct a chmc for the college and la1>
Two bicycles .tolen two weoeks ago stock b. rendered sate from the cer
MISS GEORGIA CONTEST
the Times office Ihe will be given
LABORATORY SCHOOL TO
from Percy Averitt and Adam Jones tam death which can be caused
high school neWll'paper and two tJckets' to the picture. "AmerI
oratory
by the
MISS
ENLARGE ITS AC11VITIES
Joan Griffin, frelfhm.n at
1Il some
can
Guerilla m tbe Phlhppmes."
yearbook staffs.
rabies VIrUS.
Georgia Teachers College, has been
and Fnd.y at the
of Statesboro.
The Laboratory School at GeorwIal
showing
today
Worth
MsDougald.
W.
D.
M,
D.
LUNDQUIST,
A brick factory will be organized
named "Miss Dublin" and will com an
Georgia Theater,
Teachers Collell" Will be expe,ndlng
assistant professor m the journal
CommiSSioner of Health,
1I00n; Harmon Davilf is haVIng tests
AfLer receIVing b"r tlcket., It the
rebe In the Mi.. Georgia conte.t at Ism school, 18 expecbed to be a mem
at both ends 1Il September with the
made of clay around town and hopes
County Health Department,
lady wUl caU at the Ststs.bolO
Columbus this month.
soon to begin making brick.
A voeahst. ber of the chnic staff.
addition of the twelfth grade .nd a
Floral Shop Ihe will be .. h,en a
MAJ. ERNEST VANDIVER JR.
Davtd C, Mock. age 45 year •• died
she III stsrring alao In "Bill aod
In
aftemoon
orchid
With
Miss M�Mon Knapp,
Statesboro Will figure
lovely
complimenta of klnd.ergarten.
yesterday at hiS home; was a stone
the
Bill
one-act play at the college.
Besa,..
proprietor.
address
Hollo"ay.
of Atlants. \VIII b.come the kinder
activities, With Dean Drewry
rutter by trade for t_nty years, and LAWNS MOWEn-:-See S. M. Sparks,
Th. lady def.Mbed last week was
She is majoring ID bUS1317 South College street. for mow- May 22,
garten teacber. The .';hool bUilding
did work in Savannah and near Enal,
ing In the Rotary Club at its regular
Mrs V. F Agan.
wh� called to .x also IS to receive a -$294,000 addltioll.
this. county,
mg lawns. or call vhone 603-M, (It) ness,
noon luncheon.
press her full appreciation,
were jud .... for the contewt,
John e. Cromie y dlatrlbuted cards

faculty,
.

da.ter

FORr/ YEARs

RABIES CONTROL
PROGRAM I'IOMING

t?,

ants.

,Ing

Regional Bloodmobile

Monday

.

plcture�"The

__

__

_

CHOLERA IN HOGS
TAKES HEAVY TOU

-

Oklaho,ma Wranglers

will appear in

"

Page With the gam� and With
Ing at the home a! Mrs. Hackett on
Ice cream, mmts and
Donaldson street.
Roses and pan servIng punch,
the birthday cab. Present were Rog
SICS wore arranged about the rooms.
er
Fountllln, BennIe Cannon, SISsy
and lcfreshments consisted of straw4
Olliff. Ed Bowen. Susan Howard, Ad- I
berry short cake and coffee WI th
ria Aldred. Ind18 Bhtch. Matt Pound.
Coca-Colas and cheese crackers be·
Ann Beaver, Emily Brannen, DaVid I
109 served during the gam� ,A swan
DaVid Abernathy.Hal Burk.
dish for high scare was won by Mrs. MmkoVitz.
Jean Sack. Bmg Phllhps,
Bert Riggs. for half-high IIllss Ruby Mary Dam"l,
CeCil
� Jones won. a cook boo'k, ana: sum Holmes Ramsey. Billy Frankhn.
Howa·rd. Sammy LoV'all, Ed ElliS. Vir
mer beads for cut were Tecelved by
Mrs J I Clements,
Oth"rs pla}'lDg ginia Russell. Bucky Hamilton. Bobby,
JlII1e and Elizabeth Everett
were Mrs. J. B
Scearce, Mrs. Don Pruitt.
�nd Johnny Swmt.
ald McDougald. II1rs GeM Curry. Mrs
zach SmIth, II1lss Zuia Gammage.
SUNDAY
Mrs Talmad!!" Ramsey. Mrs Tom
Mr and Mrs. Hal Macon Jr. has
Alexandrer, Mrs, Bill McCone and
as guest"3
Sunday her mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Warren Houck.
.
.
.
.
George Marchman, of Hawklnsvtlle,
and Mrs. Marchman's Sister, Mrs. T.
F AMIL Y REUNION
The family of the late W. L. Sparks J. Martm, and SOil. Jimmy, Joe, Al
held a reunion at Magnolia Spflngs and Tommy
Mrs &tartm and Sons
Sunday. April 29th, Th""" pre""nt have recently retumoo from a stay
were Mrs W. L. Sparks. Mr. and Mrs
of three years m Japan
Jim Sparks and family. Mr and Mrs
Cullen Sparks" and family, Mr. and AT HOME ON FURLOUGH
I
Mrs.

I

I

I

Ben Grady Collin•• Mr. and Mrs
Wilbur Motes and family. /Mrs. Llia
Finch. all of Portal; Mr, and Mrs
George Dean. Lowell Prosser Jr., Mr.

Un�le

���te�he

MACON, GA., MAY 10TH.

mIrrors Welte gl�n as fnvors to
the httle girls; boomerang balls w.re
given tho boys. Mrs B. V Page. Mrs

G��S;.s

nearly hall a century ago
Irving Waters and hi.
brother-In-law, I, V. Simmons, joined
together for a lort of long-.batance
outing. The St. Louis exposition was
a national attraetlon, and
they headwas

�:'In'gs.

NEW PURINA MILL,

donkey·tall

Woodcock and Dottle Daniel assuted

It

that

VOL, 60-NO,'

'Week'y Activities

tetr�lbl'"

In.vitation

packed

WIllette and Bonme

•

Special

plOmng game a bubble set was won
by Roger FountalO Mmlature combs

Woodcock.

.

. •

.�.

•..
••

you

the

• . .

• • •

AROUND TOWN.

avemre

�.,

_

per

Wilburn Wood-

Johnston and IIllsa Sarah John

presided,
Heavy damage

SERVICE
WHERE NEEDED
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TIMES FAMILY -HAVE _EEN
PLACES, AND SEEN THINGS

-

home In Statesboro whll_ Cpl
Balosle IS statIOned at Camp Stewart and
.

East

on

Friday night

=e

-

STATESBORO.

-

•••

Flemmg

Power.

Starring Tyron.

una bl e t a a tt en d
M rs. P ope bef are
her marriage a year ago was MISS
Reta Lee. of :!Itatesboro and Atlanta.

Mr. and Mrs,

I

-

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

C .,

W.10 was
George Franklin, of
a
brld"smBld. were the only members of the bndal party who were

one of

th.. y

Stewart to

lmmk!dlately \a;lter thOl ce,.emony of Fred's aunt, Mrs.
Cpl BaloMe and hiS bride left for a cock, on Zetterower
short weddmg triP to JacksonVille wete
played, and In

Renfroe. of Mrs

hBY¥! arnved for

f
several of the pa5t QUe'ens "
mills thiS picture iI you hk. t:le
RadiO Program.

Frankhn, Mr. and Mrs MarvlO
Druckenbrod, Atlanta; MISs" Izello
Mills. Atlanta; Roy Barnes, Way-

man

outstnd-

was

Thomas C. Hulsey. of the U S.'
Navy. statIOned at San Diego. Cahf.'
VISit Wlth hiS father. Judgoa J L. Ren
has arrived to spend a furlough With
I
iroe, and MISS Jim Renfroe Mr and
hiS Sister, Mrs
Donald Hodges, and
1ft'll s Renfroe and Judge Renfroe left and Mrs
Mr.
Thomas
reads
the
Bul
and
Ward
daughter.
Hodges
Gary
Wednesday for St Petersburg. Fla Augusta. Mr. and Mrs, Wally ,Sparks loch Times out 10 Callforma e8ch
Bnd other pla""s of lIlterast In that and daughter and Mr. and Mrs Ro
veek nnd says It great to get news
stabe
from home
land Hodges and sons. Statesboro.,

Naugatuck, Conn,

Also two Cartoons.

wed-

THIS IS AN INVITATION TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS TO COME
WITH
US TO MACON,
GEORGIA, MAY 10TH, FOR THE BIG �ELEBRATION AND ENTER
TAINMENT ON THE OCCASION OF THE OPENING OF THE NEW PURINA
MILL,

PLAN TO BRING THE WIFE AND MAKE A DAY OF IT,

Eddy Arnold. the TeRnessee Plolurhboy,
will be there with the Oklahoma Wmng

I�rs and
tull-ho.,!r

the Statemen's Quartette.. rn a
show, Governor Talmadge' will
be there in person to start the mill.
Ther.e will be

a

free

IIH1�h served,

Lots of fun; lots of entertainment; in
teresting farm animal exhibits:
We have free tickets at our store for
customers 2nd friends who would

our

to aUend.

como,

pliments of Ralston Purina Company, to
all who get their invitations from our
store.

anll get
,

likll

It will be' a

big day.

ticket at

store.

your

our

Tickets are free, but admission
free lunch by ticket only,

Come

East

�eorgia Trading

t ehnes rOefcotrhdoupsalgndS

FIFTY·Y·EARS··

I

and

.

San

were

Hideouts"
Starring Allan URocky" Lane

ding party who were Mr. and Mrs.
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Broward Poppell, Jacksonvtlle; ]\fr
''Three Guys Named Mike"
and Mrs Grady Bland. Mr and Mrs.
Starring Jane Wyman. Van Johntlon,
J
E
Bowen. Mr. and Mrs, Alton
Howald K""I and Barry Sulhvan,
Brannen. IIlr and IIlr. Talmadge
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Rumsey, Mr and Mrs Earl M Lee,
"Qlleen For A Day"
Judge and Mrs. Cohen Anderson. Mr,
Based
on the Graat RadIO and T.le
and Mrs. Claude Howard, Mr. and
VISion With Jack Bailey, and starnng
�.rs Sam Strauss nr an d III rs, Leh

a

EVENING BRIDGE
c)ul
MIS Don Hacket't and

T

John Howard. Adele Jergnu
Second Feature

"Vigilante

Guests

f'

Bullocb Tim., Eotabll.bed 1881
eta_bolO N_.. llotabHlbed 11101 CoIlIoUdaW lunaarr 1'. lilt
sw.a,,-, EqI., Eltabll.bed 1'1'f--Couoll�t'ed 0-_ ., J.-

-

son

of

MISS

.

Lt and Mrs W P Brown and

Starn"_

....

MORE THAN
HALF CENTURY

(STATESBORO NEW8--STA�BORO F�GLE)

TWENTY YEARS AGO
was over, and quarters were found claim that the negro woman wh
From Bulloeh Times. M.y 7, 1931
in a room above • dflnklng place. the head of the Important kl
Saturday evening the Epworth Uncle Irving wa.' an ... rly sleeper. ther� ia the _e who'wal head of
League of the Methodiet church gave and soon after dark he
went to hla Roosevelt
eathlg department
a pa�ty at the church over'whlch Mrs.

J, 0

First Feature

"Radar Secret Service"

Lov-I

All

best

Bill Maul

SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

were

the

laugh-filled story by

din starrmg David Wayne as "Joe'
and Tom Ewall ao "Willie."
AI.o Cartoon and Short Subject,

and

service

Wesleyan

Stewarlt

FLee

drcn. Bill. Bob and Betty. of Nash
Ville, Tenn, were week�end guests

The

Silver :lOlders

wedding gifts

members

par-I

Mrs

"Up Front"

109 the cake was an urrungement..ot
white
snapdragons and candytuft

I

after

NOW SHOWING

held as an attractive centerpiece, the
top tier of the Pope's wedding cake
which had been preserved. Surround-

White tapers burned
und th'e handsome

8I'Al'ESIIORO

,

of Mrs. Lee,
A buff"t dinner
serv-ed
The linen covered table

pink suit With
Thursday and Fnday m Atl.tlta,
whICh she wore cream blege accesso- FRED PAGE JR, FOUR
Rev. and Mrs. MalVin Blewett. of
rles and a corsage of pmk carnatlOn�
YEARS OLD
Augusla, and MIS. Dell ElliS. of Reg Th.
br.de. a lovely blond. gLV'en ID
Fred Page J r was honored on hiS
Ister. spent a few days during the
marriage by her mother, wore a white fourth birthday With a dehghtful
pust week With Mrs. John Everett,
SUIt With navy accessories
She C(lr� ty
given Tuesday afternoon by hIS
Mrs Bob Darby and httle son Brad rled a Whlte
I
satm co ..ared Bible top
mother, Mrs Fred Page. The little,
ley have retumed to thelr home m ped With a white ,orchid
were entertl'm.d At the home
guests
JKcksonvilie
lIarents. Mr and

GEORGIA THEATRE

Pope, 01 At

�1n��-��������I���-�r�'I��==::::::::=;===;;············
'I
=-=.
� I., .��=-==-=��.�
close

I

ry

•

Roy

lanta. spent the week end With her
mother, Mrs. Waley Lee. and on Sat
urday evening entertained WIth a
fir�t anniversary \I·"ddlng party at the

.

retresl�-

dr.n waiting for the go algnal a. fal'
8011. Max,
palm.s ftanked by baskets filled With as the pool IS concerned -It'o hard
WU�'T1esboro With her parents, Mr. white gladlOh and fern formed the to deCide who wa& the happiest laat
and Mrs M G Queen
Lila Aventt or her nl"ce. Joan
setting for the w eddlllg p a.
rty Pre- weak.
drove to Dubhn to
Mrs Martin Gates has returned to ceding the ceremony a plogram of Grlffm. whom she
enter the beauty contest, Joan won
her home m Jeffersonville after spend nuptial musIC was rendered by Mrs, first
place and wus 10\"OIy in a green'
ing several days last week With her Z. S. Henderson. orgamst. and MISS ftoor-Iength organdy dress, Joan han
Nmette Sturgis .. nil' "I Love You a wonderful voice. and not only her,
mother. Mrs, Sldn"y Smith.
"
but her VOlce helped her to
""
Because
I
Ushers were ooauty,
Mr Rnd Mrs. John H. Wheeler. of Truly and
win, -Patty Banks IS With a group
Statesboro. sper.t the past week .. nd Billy Wells and Hamlle HendriX. of
students
a tour
With hiS parents. Rev

Mr. and Mrs

--Iother

"

Mr. and Mrs

�ri.

RAMSEY, Lqcal Correspondent
Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga,

ANNIVERSARY PARTY

I

.•

young

Sea

_

Sewell. of Atever,11 days here dunng 1

lanta spent

.-annah,

-OR SEE-

B. H.

•

week end with her parMrs R T Moore

nnd JIIrs

Denmark,

.. uTH BEAVER

'\W

smull son. Ricky. spent several duys
durine
the week end In Atlanta
b

con!act:

W, M, NEWTON. Loan Agent
Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga,

..

LOUIS Elhs

s

nt his

John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.

time on your hands
It would
well worth your ,time to take a
drive out South MQm way and' ... e
'Some of the
homes that have been

and Mrs, Bel t JOiner. of Au
spent Priduy with Mr and

MI

.

some

Rushl11g Sunday
MI

,

be

RUfus Brady,
Mr and Mrs, Claud Wat»rs. of Savnnnah, visited Mr and Mrs M M
Rev

I

•.

The ftlSt Sunday afternoon you haVe

MIss Lila Brady. of Dawson, spent
the week end with her mother. Mrs

gusta.

8elWeenUS

••

Mrs

From Bulloeh Time .. May 8. 1941
George M Brinson, age 79. died
home m Brooklet Wednesday
after an illness of ten days
April term 01 superior court closed
yesterday afternoon; during the term
C. A
Pierce was convicted of the
slaYing of his brother-in-law, T A.
DIxon, and glven a sentence of three
to five years.
"Give Wmgs to Work" is the theme
for a conference being held in States
boro for two days. beglnnmg this
evening. at the Statuboro Woman's
Club room, The leader IS Mis. Ehza
beth Parker, home economist for the
Georgia Power Company.
M. P. Martlll. former Bulloch coun
ty 4-H clubster, won grand champion
ship of the Little Illternational held
Thursday at the College of Agricul
ture In Athens, his entry being a
two-year-old Black Angus bull. Sec
ond' In the contest was anotber Bul
loch county clubster, Peter CUfton.
who showed a Hereford bull which
rated tlrst among the animal. of that
breed.

If you need money-QUICKLY--on a short or long term
bnsls at a low rate of interest to purchase a farm, re-Bnance
y&ur present loan, build a new home. or for any other pur
pose, IT WILL PAY YOU to

BULLOC.H "oI'lMEs

TEN YEARS AGO

Post

8TATE8BORO,GEORGIA
AND--

THE FAMERS SUPPLY co. and MARTIN MILLING CO.

PORTAL, GE<;)RGIA
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STILSON NEWS

Brooklet NeVIs
daughter of

Mrs. J. C. Preetorius is visiting
relatives in Birminglmm. Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson McElveen, 01
SaYannah, attended services at the
Jll'ooklet Primitive Baptist church

was

Elwood

McElveen,
Gordon, spent the week end

Mr. and Mrs. Lee McEI·

The queen

veen.

Pvt.

of

LEEFIELD NEWS

Camp
at

hi.

home here,
Sgt. Orie

chosen by t;'W!

ihuman, of Victor-vflle.
various poi�t system including dress, Colo., is
spending two weeks with his
scholastic
record,
talent,
personality,
family bere.
4·H Club record, church activities
Mrs'. Thomas N. Hayes is
visiting
,

and extra curricula activities.
'her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Pate,
The winner received 8 cash prize in
')!he Women's Missionary Union of
Mobile, Ala.
lib! Baptist church held a business of $5 and the other contestants IoveW. A. Brannen i. in the Bulloch
meeting Monday afternoon. Mrs'. F. Jy gifts. J. H. Griffeth delivered the (;ounty_Holpital"whe.re be is underprizes. M,a. �. C. Preetcrius, presi- goi�g treatment.
C. Rczier led the devotional.
Miss Carlysle Lanier. entertained dent of the A •• ociaeed Women, arMontrooe Graham, of n, Vahey.
with a lovely party for the young ranged the contests.
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Before the contest the Associated M.
people in 'honor of her visitors,
Graham, this week.
Ili • ..,s Judy Teets and Karen Clarno, Women met in the horne-making room
Mrs. Effie Smith hal returned to
and
of
Brooklet
school
bhe
About
twenty guest
enjoyed Savannah after
.r Savannah.
spending .ometime
a
spagherti supper served by Mrs. Joe with Miss Pauline Proctor,
enjoyed Ille happy occasion.
Mr. and Mrs'. James E. McCall, of lngram. Mrs. J. H. Hinton, Mrs. J.
Buie Miller, of Abraham .Baldwin,
North Carolina, have recently moved .H. Wyatt. Miss Mamie Lu Anderson, spent the week end with hi.
�renta,
to. Brooklet in the Griffeth home. 1I1rs. Mrs. Russie Rogers, Mrs. Ben JOiner, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Miller.
McElveen and Mrs.
McCall is filling an unexpired term Mrs'.
Pvt. Wilsoh Groover, of
.,?, el·
In the school here for Mrs. DOZIer, Felix Par-rish.
voir, Va .• is �pending hi. Iltl
After th
who has moved to Savannah.
supper Mrs. J. C. Pree· 'his
A.
parents. Mr. and
Mrs. W. III. Jones. Mr. and Mrs. torius presided in a short program
Groover.
Mrs. n. P.
Fred Bradford and son, IIIr.'and Mrs. and business meeting.
Miss
of Los
Kemple Jones and children, Mr. and Mikell led the devotional on "What Angeles, Cahf., IS'
vIsIting her mother,
Mrs. H. H. Ryals and family all at- Constitutes a Home." Mrs. J. H. Hin- Mrs.
who
still
reo
George Kendrick,
tJended a family reunion at the home ton, chairman of the program corn- mains hI.
of Mr. and 1111'S. R. C. Jones at East. mitt ... , preslented a film on "Garden
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Widelr1'l!r, a!
and' Garden Flowers." lIIiss Henri·
mall Sund'ay.
Midland. Mich .• are visiting IIIr. and
IIIr. and Mrs. Cecil J. Olmsllead an· etta Hall gave talks during the pro·
IIIrs. J. A. Shuman and other rei aduction.· During the queen contest
nounce the birth of 8 daughter at th
tives 'here.
Candler Hospilal in Savannah on which followed the moen's Farm BuMr. and IIIrs. J. W. Upchurch and
May 6. She has been' named Jane reau m eling, which had met in the
daughters, of Columbia. S. C., spent
Frances. Mrs. Olmstead ",as before school lunch Toom at a chicken sup·
the v.'eek end "'�th Mrs. Jla Upchurch
bet marriage Miss Frances Hughes, per, came into the auditorium to witand other relativ�.
daughter o.f Mr. and Mrs. F. W .,ess thhe queen conrest.
IIIr. and 1111'S. G. F: Hartsfield and
•
•
•
•
Hughes'. of Brooklet.
children and IIIrs. James Bland. of
Brooklet Primitive Baptist church. BROOKLET W,M,U, DISTRICT
Sylvania. visilled tneir parents, Mr.
Black Creek and Midd�ground held
RALLY BE HELD MAY 17 and
hlrs. C. W. Lee, Sunday.
a joint baptismal service at Middle·
The district W. M. U. rally will be
Mr. and 1IIn;. T. L. Kohne Jr., of
afternoon.
church
Sunday
CTound
'held at Brooklet Baptist church on Dallas, Texas, announce the 'birth
Those from Brooklet who were
Thurs'day, lIIay 17, in an all.day ses· of a daughter on May 6th. lIIrs.
tized were Carl B. Lanier, Jackie .ion. Mrs. W.
W. Jon.;s, of the dis. Kohne ,,�II be remembered as Miss
Proctor and Miss Ollie Mae Lanier. trict W. M. U.
work, has submitted Alva lIlcElveen. of Stilson.
Othe ... who united with
the following program for the day:
Mr. and Mrs. Alton MtElveen and
tive Baptist church at thIS time were
Gen�ral theme, "Laborers Togeth- son, of Daytona Beach, Fla�, spent.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelton lIIikoell from er Witli God"
lhe week end \\�th his parents'. Mr.
(1st Cor. 3:9).
the Statesboro Primitive
10 o'clock-Worship period; hymn, and 1111'S. A. F., McElveen.
Mr. Mc"Jesus Calls ·Us."
0) Elveen accompanied them home,
CLUB

1!unday.

Lee.
Mr.

I

I

Trenton,

N.

and Mrs'. Frank

Sgt.

birth of

J., after

Phone 720

a

son at

15

the Bul-,

CHiCkS,

Bennett.
Robbie and Sert Bradley, of Sa·
vannah, spent tne week end ";;tJ1:l'
their father, Bob Bradley. also the�

'I

ba�.

and

Mrs.

J.

To

The

First 100 Adults

SATURDAY, MAY
Th�

'I'JIANKS,

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Adnms of Ath.,
Go., who were hurt t"eC\'!ntly In
an.
automobile accident in Statesboro and
confined to the Bulloch County Hos

on

pasture:

good quaJlty, vigorous leghorn cockerels. Easy'
to' raise, They make 'sweU br.i1ers or fryers,

COme Early and, Bring Your Box
'

Farmers

of Statesboro for their kindness dur-'
'
ing bhat time.

Supply

Co.

FOR RENT
Furnished apartm�nt.
three rooms and hath, hot and
cold,
water, gas and electricity; close in.
L. J. SHUMAN, 208 Savannah ave-'
-

PORTAL, GEORGIA

'.lIatchwords:

TO MEET NEXT TUESDAY "Laborers Together With God"; (2)
Brooklet Garden Glub wU'1 "Ye Shall Be My Wit�esses"; greetmeet Tuesday afternoon, May 15, in ings, Mrs .. Carl Cns!ld�� re po�s�,
J. H. Ginn; recognitIOn of VISI·
the community house with the fol·

�rs.

lowing hostesses: M .... Kempe Jon.;s. tor§.
10:20.
Mrs. F. C. Rozier. Mrs. E. L. Har·
,

God" in

mon, Mrs. Russie Rogers and Mrs.
N. M. Kennerly. The meeting will
begin promptly at 3:30 o'clock. An

Inlteresting

1lf'Ied

to be

��;�.

G�

F.

P.

SUPI'L]ES

(3mayltp)

"Labo.re� ... Together With
our as!oclatlon. Mrs. J. Allen

C.

'moved
,)fro.

McCall is

Caroli.na..
Mr. ROZier.

sisller of

a

gethe!'

IIIrs.
'

W.

1

.

__

W.

Mann; closing

-

The

1(�I:V�.p�r'l�t�I'�·'_:3:2�14�,�S�ta�te�s�b�0�r�0:. .

The

gue<tt of tne

of

some

A

jectti they

on

FARM BUREAU

Box 388

.:.._�(3�m�:a.:y�1�tP�)2.:==========:============;,:=======================
hu,ninl

.

(l9may2tp)

F'tR SALE

3,000 red cedar .fIenee
posts, mostly split, 6'>!t ft. long, 30c

reverse

NEW

CONTES�

�ear selection! SmootbuC88new,

FOR RENrr-Four

was

rooms

with

pri-

v'ate bath, ground' floor apartment;
heat with gas, cook with gas or elec
can be
had.
JOSH T. NESMITH, phones
60·J or 462.
(llhnayltp)
FOR RENT
Unfu,rms-ned apartments, equipped' with electric stoves',
t"2frigerntor and waber heaters; close
in' each apal'tment with separate en
22 Nort:,
front, and bnck.
Walnut.
Call 61-L after 6 p. m.

the Associated Women
:Of the Farm Bureau' here Wednesday
McElveen

RENT-Three-room

(10mayltp)

'Super "88" Oldsmobile!

J

tl'icity; immediate possession

8)IOD&0r'ed by

Gloria

.

furnished
apartment, front and back 'entrance,
private bath, electric kitchen, gas
heat newly decorated, hot water heat·
er.
Phone 253·J 128 North Main St.
FOR

all YOUr! in Oldfunobile's Super "88"! Come
into our sbowroom! Drive tb� triumpbant

pro

-

each besides Highway 92,' 5 'miles
north of Elberton, Ga.
FRANK N.
WANSLEY, Anderson Highwily. El
berton, Ga.
(3may3tp)

Chani!: springs, shocks, frames-all new! "Rocke,": all
that lamou8 snap and 8parkle-pl�8 new economy,
new
depcodahility! And Hydra.Malic Drive· bas new

In the Farm Bureau queen contest

itight

chosen

-

contestants

Other

flueen.

Ann

wer.e

Akins, Jean Brown, Joan
and 'Stella Cmmer.· Gloria

A

,

c

I'et the
worth a

Ambulance' 'Service
"

Correction of Announc�ent

.

AnyWhere i: Any 'Time'
,

,

On June 18. Jack '" Jill
Kinder
garten will be
ope!, fro,!, 9 till 12 a.
m.
Playground Wlli be open from 3
till 5:30 p. m. They will be
operated
by Mrs. Tommy We.ter.· iiho -has a
Child
from
degree
�S
i�
lOne
Umverslty of Georg a and 'h?�
done post graduate. work at
Georgia
Tea�hers College in Education.
Call 495·J.
(lOmay3te)
-------------'--..:...c--__:----

BARNES

,J..I

\

r

'.

Denma_rk
is. th�

t!\�ncc

faring

Now, however, most
nations -have' 'either dllifa·tdt!d·· or
mb4lfied the d.t�sJIY c�'.t�e There
powers.

�"

H

Nill'ht Phone
465'

.:...:..._'�_.......

_''_L_

_

_

_.__4_...:._

I·'

�I )

_'__'__''_''___'"__

A CROP OF FINE TOBACCO ,DESERVES,
THE FINEST
.

CURERI,'

THE DOW�tESS
,

No Smoke

•••

No Fumes

Fire Safe

'

N.o Wicks
Economi�al
Construction Durabl •••• No
•••

,...

.

•••

Escaping

Fumes

With a I!D�wle5s'l

'I

I,

l

'

.

FOR SALE BY-'

_

·Cliff Martin

.

FARM.ERS

PHONES 34

'.

M�' P. M'artin
'

SUPPLY CO.'
or

'Ro,,'�e 2'

50

,

Stilson, 'Georgia

Portal, �rgia

I

".

"

America'S

.'

'HlAYlUT In .... Iow-prfae field-a .tid 3l «I
...... ·-wfIh that bI..feel of

RICId-hugging

own

c.ntan of

)

formal dress

rear

.

�

.

,

�-p,b fIetd-a '_'-lalllltig "."

.,.._....;,#Q;....... iI!tY C!"

I";gth.

Car!

use.

wrY..

.... """

and rum..

MOlt
�
•. � wIdIh where it counts. They al a�d .. 10
extra comfort cind
rfcIlI;ig ,ea ..." •••Jdra "a'" for y__ y, And here', the
surprising facti The Chevrolet !pi adIIally -as ,_ than any ather In !he. low
Com least, glv..... 1.·
pric. field

"'f')�

•••

decide against reinstating its
cocked hat regalia for postwar

may

WIDUT TRIAD In !he
,

chance the United States

even a

....

..

Low-Priced

..

Is

.

oSlyleUoo

Do ,,_ 4-Door

.....................

City Refuse Dlapoaal
Both incineration and the sanitary
landfill melhod of cily refuse dis
posal are Increasing in popularity.
Still popular, but on the decline, i.
the old·fashioned method of
getting
rid of garbage by feeding it to the
hogs. Thirty·six per cent of the
cities queried in a survey reported
that they used the sanitary fUi meth.
ad of disposal and 27 per cent (e
ported disposal through incinera
tion. Hog feeding as a method of
garbage disposal is used by 31 per
cent of the
reporting cities.

OOmay3tp)

FOR -REN=T'----Th..-r-e-e--r-o-om-'fc:rcces:::;b""ly

RALSTON PURNIA
COMPANY

·

painlled duplex apartment, unfur
nished, 23 North Walnut street, close
in; wired for stove; ,hot water heat
"1'.
Call. M. B. HENDThIX, ·"bone

253·J. house
(10may1tp)

OPENING MILL

No. 128 North MalO St.

_

,

.

Join

May 10, 1951
and Fri�nds

Customers

!

__

(10may3tp)
FOR SALE
Westinghous.e 20-foot
electric refrigerator; pair Toledo
electric sales scales; one electric dr�
Coca.Cola box, 10:case capacity. Can
be seen at West Main Street Wreck

I
.

II

I

"

Of. __ u. s .. ".,.
...,.

e.u.

..

�. 4.Deor Stdon •• "yJra.Matic D,i.

e...ip...,II, 1IC:�UOl"I",

uncI 1,1",

."hjm,o dum ..

optional,"
willlo,,' ,,..,

...

Make Reservations Now In
Special Car For Purina
:

_

-

Aboard

HA�j{S

_

Five hund"-'<l

,2.00

,

NANCY

_

bushels
FOR SALE
yellow �heiled corn '$1.90 per bushel
at farm' Beveral hundred bu,,:,els of
wheat
per bushel" ail Back .. re
placed. Phone 3631. H. V. FRANK
L]N , Register , Ga., Rt. 1. Box 20.

Macon, Georgia

PartY.

Central Of Georgia

A OINt_AI.

SI.

YOUR

NEARIST

'OLDSMOIIL,I

ing Co.. or apply to JUL]AN
HODGES, phone 380 or OTIS M,
(26aprtfc)
GARV-JN. phone 684,
DOES YOUR M]RROR reveal super-

MOTOIS VAlue

DIALIR

Railway

(

�

'

I

WOODCOCK 'MOTOR COMPANY
108

SAVANNAH

AVENUE

TELElPBONE

7'

K�. Method
hair removal!
and
legs.
from face,
<>!,Iy the
Xree trained operators can give you
Phone
Method.
Kree
the advanced
no
for free
charge. consultatlo,\
Phone '3{'688, $avannah. 26!'pr-tfc'
fluous

·

I

DlabeU.s In

Industry

ALout 250.900 ,diabetics are in the
force in the United States.

labor
and

the

number

is

growing from

(CDn"nuofiott 0' "ondord equlpmen, and Irlm "v..

ye .. r to year. Studies show that the

Irated II

dependenl

wOl'k record of diabetics in

-

,

,)

"

.I.

467
__

j.)

FU.,.,ERAL HOME-

Day Phon�

Devel0r,ment

arid Finest

NEW "Rocket Ride"!

MDartDes8-8mB�ing ga8 savings! They're all

not

ilargestl

The/ac"-u.. FEATURES-spook/or themselves! In
thie new Super "88," you see tcn years' major
advancements' Brx/y; low, wide, and bandsome-an newl

instantaneous

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE

.

is NEW for Olds_dlle's

"ulution."

sponsoring.

are

TIMBER CORPORATION
OLD G. & F,·DEPOT

__

out·

the

wo;'�hy

some

ciIEROKEE
Phone 384

Statesboro, Georgia

.tanding work of the organization's
clubs everywhere. He pleaded wil:h lbe
group Thursday night to keep up reg·
ular attendance and commended them
'.,n some of the outstanding work they
had done and

FRH

any

The clubnot lose on

Zetterower;!rivate

15·1adt '"'"

lOnny

[J [ M 0 r-.. :; 1 I( A T ION

IDyl

eve

was

and enumeratE:td

FOR

I�

,

Roy Hendrix. of Metter. He
eave a short informative talk on the
work of the Kiwanis clubs in gentralt

ning

"TOP

PURDOM

AND' CHILDREN
SALE-On.; .38 Smith & W"'!·

special gun with holster and
belt; first $45 get� t'his gun. Call
HENRY L. QUATrLEBAUM, phone

a

ident. ·presided.

Bllda'_I ...
30 IncIIn .....

son

chickoen suppe.r and busi·
meeting. F. C. Rozie,r, the pres·

"ou .. for
tress

.

FOR

community

the

in

n;ght

A�k"'say�

A

TELEPHONE 369·R

t\t�
tell'

was stili
on feed.
win the ·heifer. ticket holden'
must be at the
Trading Po ..t when
the name is d'rawn
Saturday.

-

.'

E.' F. ALLE'N
p, O. 204

To

the,

THAN�,

SAW TIMBER

The

quarter

.

,

"_If feed
_

Post.

heir"r the tickot

.Junl�r

.

We ","auld hke t.o take thiS appal"
tumty to thank all those who' were so
kind to US during the recent illness and
death of our husband. and father. M.ay
God's richest blessmgs abide WIth
each of you

pounds, of Purina chow.
figured they could
such • deal, if
they do
sters

-

met

Club

K iwanls

Brooklet

Thursday

I

.

and

'lIanager
so far a8 to

..

_

CARn OF

he

Post,
clubstcrs

w�k

spent

was

.

.

dur-I S�oc�dale

spend

a

Each
making 'aluminum traY'S.
bro"ght a covered dish. which
wa. served
The June
buffet style.
meeting wiil be held with M.rs'. Mar-

--

--

VlSITOR

In

went

the

.•

in

prayer.

.

KIWANIANS ·HAVE

C.
8S·

Doro,thy .Whitehead,

I

In bridge :high score for men
.made by Floyd Akins; high sCQre for CAPS AND BATS for your childr.en;
In the canas·' everything fo� t!t<' baby; gifts
women by Mra. Akins.
'.
Wl'apped; hemstltchmg. lOco helts,
ta game high score prize went to J
button holes and buckles at THE
E. McCall and high score for women CHILDREN'S SHOP.
Mrs.
Lanier.
to
James
Twenty
nests woere present.
was

S. Proctor
sistance of
in charge of the meellng
t·he·day party. The day

'j

their

_a_s_h_o_s_t_e_ss_e_s_.

E.,

Rozier enter· C aSS1'd
y.
,talned With bridge and <!anasta 1II0n-'
12:15, Lunch; hyn,n; prayer; spe·
day night in honor of ,Mr. and Mrs. 'cial
.hymn;· prayer; song, "The Good
Jam"" E. McCall. who have recently Lord Jesus Came;" "Laborers To·
'hEre ,,"am North
in Our Local Orfanization."
F.

held

Club

of Mrs.
home.
WIth
�te
T�ursday,
MISS

tha Hendrix and Mrs. Datis Hendrix
.

#

4·H
at the

member

.

,

•

I

Hymn; announcements.
11 :40, Message, "Laboring With.
Him After the Lost," Rev. Carl

BRIDGE AND CANASTA
Mr. and Mrs.

W,t'h

11 :30,

••

•

lD

Together
I!tat.e work, Mrs.

,{ICkery.

are

present.
•

our

Martin.,

program has be<!n arrang·

eel to which all club members

.

"Laborers

Arcola

The

May meeting

d'a"'ry

Trading

-

HOArE OF FAMOUS PURINA CHOWS AND FARM

c�urch.

T'be

the

Trading

Peopl.

CLIFF MARTIN

on

pen at

Farm

-

WILL BUY IN LUMP OR ON CORD
AND TH(')US�ND BASIS.

would redeem the
tickets sold to the extent of
ft
�'IV1'ng
the holder 25 cents oft' on
100

-

Primi'j

BROOKLET· G·AiU}EN

Juanlt�

.

a

Dairv
Purina

•

l

PULPWOOD

.

I

12

STORE OPENS AT 7:30 A, M,

pital. wish to take this means of ex
pressing theh1_npprectation to the,
hospital staff and to the good people.

466.

IiT

Timber 'Wanted

boys Were given the privr
lege of selling tickets for 25 cents
e,Qch on thoe dal'ry heifer.
Gerald' Groover,
.of

paature�

are

\?ns,

phone

in

-

FREII

H

Edgar Smith, of Sylvania, visited relatives here Sunday,l
Miss June Joyner, of Savannatt.
spent the "'"ek end with h�r parents.'
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
�oyner.

nue.

L.il,.Thomas

,

Banks

4-H Club

-

Mr. and Mrs.

CARD OF

..

by

grown out

-

Miss Hilda

Mr.

nated

!"!

an-.

loch

grandparents,
Bradley.

I

'

ft

vis.

Falligant

Be Awarded
Saturday

Beautena wiil be given
away Sat.
urday, May 12. at 3 p. m., at the East
Georgia Trading Post.
Beaut"nll ia a Guernsey heifer do.

h�or.

the,
County Hospital on May 2. Mrs
Falligant was before her mar-riage,

nounce

.

th�

I

P'eetorius Street.

MOORE

iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Tucker Sr.
I

•

."

S. W. Gladdin and

E.

Prize-Winner Beautena

YOUTIl CENTER.

OPPORTUNITY

Mrs. Frank Tucker ihas returned to
her 'home in

�tlt

Anni.e �ae. ��ndrick,

Mrs.

J. S., of Savannah, visited Mr.
and Mrs.' Roland Came. during the
week end.

!.'._�

Mrs�.

and

RALPH

PlllUrt R.,.,I.n C.II..
"" I. Llmlllk H •• II.

The grass isn't alwaya
greenM' ia
PI aM For Pool 0 pen I'
the next pasture, but .It'
nil'
likely Ie
be a lot healthier for
Plano for tl>a opening of the swima
livestock.
bulletin from veterinary medical ",ing pool are about complete for t:,e
authorities poil)ts out.
1951 season.
Plans include a swimPasture or animal rotation Is a.
ming exhibition show with all age
necessary to the-health of livestock
The
show will get under
competing,
as
KNOCKS IlERE
rotation is to successful
crop way at 3
n'
p, m. inste ad ... t h e preproduction. the bulletin adds.
Farmers are urged to start the vioualy announced hour. Seven girls
spring pasture season right by have been selected to view tbe show,
ANTIQUES-You will always find a practicing complete
rotation for which will be staged In their
variety of authentic and interest-.
species of livestock they raise. Th
k
A
ing antiques in this shop. Lamps, each.
e� i ne Iud e &tty W omae,
ThiS calls for either
nnl
keeping all Evan., Kay Lough, Jo Attaway, Nanchina, glass, copper. bran, sliver, fur- livestock off
a given
niture and primitives.
pasture for
]! you have
two yeara
and
or s h·ft·
cy
Atta_y,
I
i
1I1g P ga. ah eep
to sell we would"
anythln� In this
l!_"
or ho�ses to.
grounds that were used StNet. The full pr.ogram wli I tie an
be glad to call an give you an esti·
cattle the previous
mate.
nounc ed ne xt
k
year.
Buylnl{ or selling, it's smart by
Such rotation is
to visit YE OLDE WAGON WHEEL.
'. •
necessary beca US e can tin
uous use of
U. S. 301, South Main Street ExtenTinke'�
... On Sale
pasturea,
or rallies for the
Iota,
sian, Statesboro.
same specie.
Sometime this week you will be
(lOmaytfc) of
animals causes the land to beFOR RENT
Two.bedroom house,
asked to buy your season ticket for
come
-heavily contaminated with
goo d I oca tl on; new I·
y pam ted ..... one
the
1961 se .. on, Tic .... ta will be sold
parasites and disease lerm., Th.
479-J
(10mayltp)
only way to beat the problem .... by members of the various clubs and
WANTED
Logger; steady work, lteep the
parasites
and
germ. from orranilations in the community and
good pay. PORTAL LUM3ER CO..
..Ulnl at their favorite Iaod, Itb.y will be competing for ca,,1t
Portal, Ga.
(10mayltp) thereby
atarvlnll them out. For ex.
PEANUT HAY FOR SALE
160
ample, with few exception. the • prisel,
.• • • •
hales good hay at farm. FRANK
ternal parasltea of
sheep do DOl
AU.Stars To Play Savannah
SIMMONS. Register, Ga., phone 3614. thrive In cows
or other animals
•
The
Junior
(lOmayltp)
Leag"" All-Stars will
.and thOlle
Ilngerine On
,FOR SALE-Certifled coppar.. skin usually die within
te, Savannah Saturday to re..'ournev
,
one .to two
)'Cara
Puerto Rica potato draws, TROY If
turn the game played here last wee.
k
aheep are removed.
MALLARD, Rt. 3, Statesboro. Ga.,
Pasture management as
The Juniors will leave .the. center at
pracon Portal
·hlglhway.
(10nlay3tp) ticed by mast farmers
consista at 9 o'clOCK O. m. and pial>, .Include a
FOR SALE-New house. immedlnte
rotation every three to eight weeka
.l
trip to the beach, a picnic lunch and
posses'sian; Simmons sulHiivision This
is good for
.'
syste.m
tb:e
a chance to see the ]ndlans
near hospital; FHA financed.
JO·
the bulletin
play C o·
says, but it is effective
SIAH
ZETTEROWER.
lumbus following the game at 3 p, m.
(10mayllp) from th" standpoint of
•
paraalt.
•
•
•
•
FOR RENT
Three-room furnished control.
DRAGoON· IN CLUB
For best results. at least a
apartment; el�ctric fIx\ures, privata
year
entrance. 10 West G.rady street. MRS. and preferably two
The Drag-On·]n Glub this week
years should
D. C. McDOUGALD.
(10may2tP) elapse betore any herd or flock 1.1 are planning a big odtdoor ntfl\ir at
FOR SALE-About forty miles south returned to its original
the Martins' county place,
pastura,
an<j everyof Augusta, severa1 hundred thouone will carry
along a swimming suit
•• and feet timber; for details
cOl'tnct
to get into the swim.
Plans for flshJOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (I0maylt)
Show How
Lind In
ing, swimming., boating, softball.
FOR RENT-Apartment of three
P re· I n d us.rlal New
rooms and private bath; pavtly furhorseshoes and eats have b-,."'Cn made.
Enlland
nished'. MRS. J. III. MITCHELL, 115
Mill stones more than 100
yean Members will leave the center at 3
Broad �treet, phone 371·L. (10mayaf)
old still do service at
the historlo p. m. and arrive back at the cenller
FOR RENT
Three-room do,voltalrs Wight grist mill at Old Sturbridge about
7 o'clock.
Each member wili
apartment and four· room 'll'Pstairs' Village, Mass., museum and crafts
npartment; ail conveniences. MRS. center. During the process of grind- carry their own lunch and punch wiii
J. S. KENAN, 210 South Main street,
the club. E�eryone
Ing grain, the stones become glazed he furnished bv
'
phone 325·R.
(10may3tp) and must be sharpened periodically will eat his own lunch.
•
•
•
•
MAN WANTED for 1,500 family by experienced millers.
Sometime ago the museum workRawleigh business in Statesboro;
Players Of The Week
permanent if you are a hustler. Write ers lifted the large grinding atone.
Each week in each leaugue the outRAWLEIGH'S, Dept. GAE 1040-123. to prepare them for
sharpening and standing player of the woeek is select
Memphis, Tenn.
(3rnay4tp) the exacting task fell to Mr. Charles ed 01\ the basis of
outstand'ing sports'
MONEY TO LEND-Several thou· A. Almquist of Milford, Conn
one
manship performance and team play.
sand d'olJarn available for first mort- of New England's few
mill- This
�Id-time
the players were Robert
ers. The
gage loans on farm or city prop'erty;
toP. stones, which tum
no delay; brin" deed and plat If you
ing grinding,' weigh, about 1800
League for
m. the
have one. HINTON BOOTH. (lmrt)
hIS outstanding play In the Savn,,
I pound. each and 'only one can 'be
FOR RENT-Three-room unfurnl ..:,-· sharpened a
day. The job is done nah Planters'vs. the Junior League
ed apartment, electric fixtures, pri- by hand with ...
small
In
the
;AU· Stars' game.
Midget
vate entrance, private hath;. MRS. J.
hammer that resurfaces.teel-heat!eli�,
the face of
League John Dekle was' selecred for
.M. M]TCHELL. 115 Broad street. (tt the stone each ttine the hammer
ia his
room fumished
�rformance in the Cobras VS.
FOR RENT-Three
dropped by the miller. The bed"apartment, close in. electric' kitch- stones, which are
]n
Semor
stationary, weigh Thunderbolt game.
en, private entrance; 1Q West Grady
1500
approximately
League Gilbert Cone w,a� 'seleclled for
p'oundll.
street.' MRS. D. C, McDOUGALD.
The stpnes were
.in
imported mo�e his,'performance
,the
'Dynamite vs.
'
.(19apr1tp)
than 100 years ago from France aM
Cobra�game,
FOR SALE
Valuable property on saw service at the
Porter'lrlat mill,
301 just outside eity limita; buildHebron, Conn. Almquist once oper .FOR SALE-196 acres, 76 -cultivated,
ing 33x120; will take 19,000. cn:, and ated the museum'.
mill until his re
good land,' near Nevil�i. price $7.·
baiance on easy terms.
JOS]AH tirement
a year
ago. Earl L, Morey, 600. JOS]AH ZETTEROwER. (Up)
ZETTEROWER.
(lOmayltp) present
miller, himself an old-time
FOR RENT-Throe-room apartment,
miller, assisted Mr. Almquist. The
221 South
bath. mill is one of
the 28 communal
private entrance, hot an cold water.
bullding� currently comprising this
MRS. JACK DeLOACH, phone 2131,
re-created New England town of the
Swaln.boro. Ga.
(28feb3tp) year 1800. It is one
of the aeveral
FOR RENT-Upstairs apartment of functional craft
shops where st!lfour rooms and bath. electric hot denta
and tourist. may see how
peo
walter hearer, private entrance. MRS.'
pie worked and lived ill pre-Ind ...
LEONIE
Bulloch trial
EVERETr, 20
New England.
atreet, phone 279-R.
(26aprtfc)
I
FOR SALE-196 acres, 75 cultivated,
good land, balance partly cleared
Britt... NaYY Dre ..
for 'for pasture; about 76 acres fair
Another British tradition falla a
.. tand of timber; price, ,7,500.
JO
casualty to auaterity, with the Royal
S]AH ZETrEROWER.
(10mayltp) na
J
vy' a decision to abandoo ita ..u
GOOD SUPPhY bathing suita, boob dreaa uniform--cocked
hata. frock
and Bibles; one lot of Bun suita for coata, and
epa uleta Included. Such
$1.00; belts. $1.00; hemstitching. l(Jo; formal attire, with national
varia
covered buckles and buttons; every
has long been a "muat" for
tions.
thing for baby; dolls. CH]LDREN'S naval' oftlcers' of the
·I ... dlng aea
SHOP.

£..�

HIGHEST MARKET PRICN PAID

son,

-

Len,,:ood

Hens Wanted

Miss

&verly Nesmith visited in
Waycross during the week end.
Bob Darby has returned from North
Georgia, visiting friend! in Atlanta,
Jackson, Marietta and Rome.
Franklin Lee, of the University of
Georgia. Athen., spent the week end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

I
Waoj

hair?

The

'g"1laran�.' permanent
arms

Industry
�enerally satisfactory a8 com
pared with oon-diabetics. The in,
crease in the number of
employed
diabetics reflect their gains II)
longevity. and also that, thanks \ to
insulin, few diabetic childre!) now

on

GYoUobill'1

of mCllerlalJ

is

die of the

b.come

disene,

110'

Celluloae From 8llort LlDt
50,000' bale. of
short staple cotton are expected to
be consumed annually as a source
of cellulose. The possibility of utiliz'
ing orqlnary short staple cotton for

Approximately

purpose

was

originated

as

a

war·time project. Under War Pro
duction board auspices, a lint cutter
was developed to slica
,regular short
ataple fine enough to use as a sub

.titute for

�INEST'
BODY IY FISHER

but grow up to

productive membe .. of

clety.

this

wi'" GIl "'- ,_,.,,_
_"an...,•• found lit
• other Iow-priced,car

cot�n ,�lntera.

•

I

Firsl and finest in the

low-price

fI.ld

IIMI-PROYED

.POWER

0

no

UNmZED KNEE-ACTION. VItLVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

JUMBO-DRUM BRAKES

PANORAMIC

rMd

•

SAFETY-SIGHT

VISIBILITY,. �

INSTRUMENT, PANEL

AUTOMATIC

Comblnolion of ....... gllrlo __ 'Ie T,."""luIon and
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105 ..... ".... 1no
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0. 100 .. _. al
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MORE PEOPLE IUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY, OTHER
CAl'

Franklin Chellrolet Co., 'nc.
EAST MAIN
GA.
50

STREET,

STATESBORO,

0

TRANSMiSSiON

•

BULLOCH TIMBS AND STATESBORO

FOUR
most vehement and

BULLOCH TIMES

persistent

of the Trumon attitude

are

who

men

lead' in ether parties, or who advoate

AND

away irom

breaking
If
party.

a

TIlE STATESHORO NEWS

you

the Truman

observe

wao

those

have been persistent advocates of 8
two-party system in the South, you
will have a bead line on the leaders
in cpposition to Truman's attitude in
public and private affairs.

TURNER. Editor·Owner.

D. B.

critics

'IUBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER YEAR
Sales Tax 6c additional

editors who disagree
because 01 Truman's' executive atti
tude on world affairs, are loudest in
their censure'of his leadership of the

Newspaper

Democ��ti� party.

Loyalty of A Dog!

The

BO'Y

LADDIE

"We need

two

a

party eystem in the South." they de
the last of the clare.

was

canine tribe for which this writer

entertained

ever

�t

gard.
that he

was

.affectionate

an

thirty years

near

ment, which, like

ago

into the home late in

came

And this is, in tile

re

"looks

seen,

an

one

the ele·

main,
insect

on

way

and

have

we

rolls the

scrambling and plal1ul. other!"
With the' thought to teach him his
place he �d�' given sleeping qu .. r Dr. Ward'ls Scheduled
ters �utside the home-but he didn·t
accept it. Far into the night he con As
Dr. Judson C. Ward Jr dean of the
tinued 'his lonely cry till. sleep be·
yond hope. he lilted him to the !oot College of Arts and Sciences at Em·
afterncon

Graduation Speaker
.•

of the bed and assented to his pres-

University. and Dr Howard P.
Giddens. pastor of the First Baptist
Church. Athens. will be the June cornA few minutes later Lad d'ie hod
mencement
at
spenkers
Georgia
.lipped up to the pillow aDd was' Teachers College.
the neck. He had us
o,ry

ence.

.

I

cuddled around
mastered.
TheD h"
took

over

I

Ward.

once

a

teacher at the

coll"ge and later president. will give
manhood, and the address in closing exercise at

into

grew

of pro·

responsibility

the

.

Dr.

11:30

a. m.

M?nday•

June 4.

•.

Dr. Gld

I

Laddie. was first to
rRng the bell.
hear his noi ... and he hastened to telJ

Feeding
to

cull

surplus potatot'
a
sensible, profil
for both growers anc
U.S. department of

livestock

is

making
feeders.

move

culture

survey

a

of

state

Here are .oml 01 the
higl-light"
01 the federal findings ••
ummarizerl
for North Dakotl by North
Dakota

alricultural cou.eeC, extenaion

.

�

are

toes

CObMb

STATESBORO STUDENTS
IN THREE.ACT TRAGEDY

the lad to vamoose.

policeman

The

and said Lad·

cam�

d'is must die; member. of the
pleaded, "don't let them

Four

fa�i1Y

tnk� him!,

Statesboro

students

will

be

among fifty.five characters in "Street
Scene," three�act tragedy, to be pre
sen ted at G<lorgia Teachers
Colleg�

The
Get him out of their reach I
policeman who bacJred away from Ion Thursday night. May 17. All have!
Laddie'.' challenge. called for
minor rolls. They are Misses Shirley
We spoJre to Laddie. and he was Gulledge and Betty Ann Sherman,
the
to
over
him
We
turned
calm.
Don Johnson and Harry Strickland.
As
who red him away.

help.j

.

a wintering ration.
may replace part of the hay
and grain. and may be
graduaU..,.
increased from three or four ))!lunds
per head daily at th� start up' io 20

MEW PURINA MILL
A
A
DEDIC�
TED �
AT M�
CON
Several hundred farmerB and
agri
cultural leader. from Georgia and
P10rlda ... atehed Governor
Talmadge
pull the swlteh which olflclally
started the production of the Ral
BtoD Purtna's newest mill at
Macon.

lambina

make the ewes' milk heavier.
As for hogs. cooked potatoes
make an exceilent feed. Row pota.
toes are worth only one·hal! to two
thirds as much in feed value for
swine. You can steam them in large
kettles or in' a covered dump truck
for about 30 minutes. and then store
them in a silo wilhout adding
any
other
material.
Cooked
pOlatoes
may replace up to one·hal! the ,rain
mixture usually fed.

cotton

A po_ of lIlnall, 10YRI. half·.tarved
do," came up. In the glistening rear

e.pied
fender: the. leader
�ntruder I
The lang fell mto
an

�he

-an enoemy.

perman.ent impression

left

upon
the new ear-to the amount of what·
cost to have them
ner it would

that

And

wIOng.

occur·

commonly recognized

is at once the mbst

'I

th�t

intJelhgcnt,
.

.

forgiv�

;

about thos'e tooth-marks,

N ow

human creatures

are

making

we

over

h1

the 1'ar·off world, and those tooth·
rnaJ'ks which al�e being impressed
much nobler and how
on us.
much more msplrcd nre they than the

tooth·prints that posse made
they looked in that glistening
fender of Byron's automobile?

the �ity the Dotson crop was prac·
tically wiped Ollt. In Statesboro can·
siderablc rainfall accompanied the
hail.

I

when
rear

Serving
Donald

on act·

Headq�arters, �will
tions 01 maater

.

pas.•

,

on-

aPll\ica;; ,�t, and. Mro.

sergeantl! wllo dlCeire

:\0 become regulars'.
gean t s

an

d bel ow

Technical

wh a

Linda

vi.,ted

app I'f
y,

M'

I

on

Destroyer

How

.•

equal rights?

lion
unit
The Owens
I'manoor

of the Sixth Fleet.

Let's

Forgive Truman!

WE HAVE BEGUN to sort of
up in

is flagship of Com·
Destroyer Flotilla 4 and will
par�icipote in fllCet maneuW!ra includ.
ing amphibious landings by marines

�ase

inclination to condemn

our

He might on the field of Malta with
man Marry Truman.
full scale
:not, after all, be a8 far out of line naval, air and sea power.
as critics have vehemently charged.
that

I $18

judge any
opposition to

The reasonable way to

is' to

rum; who

the

,:,eigh

It IS, and what

IS

I

thre baSIS

1

opposition?
sort

we

softened

of

down

I

in,

the inclination to criticize his
torial attitude on .recent war measures,'th'mgs have come to light which

dicta-I

8Ugg'Cst

possibility that he

the

posse<!"",d

I

has

Award In
For Every CItIzen
.

Would

Unit-ed

Cas�

like to I'eceive
check fol' $18

you

government 'a
WilHam J.

adv!sor,

from

Bird, national affairs
Chamber of Commerce of the
States, will .teJl how

th�lt

amount of money can be made aV811a bl'
to nil citizens 0...'A'
menca w h en
.

e.

matters which did not

have

been

most

vehement

.'

censure.

in I WWNS �y the Statesboro and Bul·
I loch County Chambcl' of Commerce.
� The Floa'vel' Oommission, its find4

It has' sort of d�veloped, too, that
partisan politics has mcas'ured lal'geIy in the storm of protest against his
exercise of responsibility.
And poli·
tics is a right forceful influence in
high or low circles. Few men are
able to see a truth perfectl y wit'hout
some political discoloration.

We have noticed

that

among

the

ings

for good
the power used.

•

F
.�

•

.

prmg.

h ele
.

IS

an d

hard.

.

we

For

are

our

,"

StalLIng
last pro·

CLOSING

...

"

M"t,.azennn, OOff SDtaurl wlte.bmor·o,Na' m��e:

the

population

as

a

the national charnoor ot' commerce
and the local organization.
The subject of tonight's broadcast
will be. "Cutting Government Waste."

lather

I

I

Tex&�. were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
'H�man Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt

tha

I

"

sharp. in.����ent

SU1'Vlvors

Include

Nola. Margaret

bara Ann

Jane

�i1he

an?

se'�n

and

�heffield,

.

1'"_a_r_d_T_u_c_k_e_r.
�oh�

assist�
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MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER

I

Recently Mrs. Flete Tankersley and
lIIrs.

.

a

cAim
We

wish

to

OF

THAN�
our

sincere
express
College chap- thanks and
deep appreciation for the
G<lorgia Education Asscr· many kindness'" and thoughtful deeds
ciation 'has ele�ted Dr. Henry L. Ash· "X tended to us by our 1'riends and rei·
during the illness and death of
t'
f'
eSior 0 f e datives
more,
ucaour d'ear
assocta�. pro
mother, Mrs. A. J. Proctorj
tion. local preSIdent for the 1951·52
do we
The Georgia Teachers

t.. r

of

thlC

.

CIT,¥' DRUG COMPANY
.

34'

.Ea�t

S, L. LANIER
Main Street. S�tesboro. Ga.

session. He succeeds Cameron

I

e<!pecially
Also

thank Dr. D. L, Deal.

for the beautiful floral
offerings.
seth. chairman 'of the division of busi· �ay God's richest blessings abide
Wlth each and' everyone.
ness educlltlon.
THE CHILDREN.
.

Brem'l

TySCtn entertained willh

Barnes if) honor of Mrs. Ernest Hens
Roses and ponsilCs decorated the
Guests were met at the door
rooms.

by Mrs. Pete Tan!<ersley who intro
duced them to the receiving linte com
posed of Mrs. Hensley. Mrs. R. H.
Tyscm. Mrs.

•

Smith·Till!1'an lIIortuary.

Hoke

shower at the home of Mrs. Remer

ley.

.

of

superior;

l-trombon�.

.

DR. HENRY ASHMORE ON

Band

flute. excellent; Fe.
Miss June Carr, State<!boro High lice McCleHdon. flute. excelllCnt; Lin·
School freshman, and Dan U. Biggers', da Bean, oboe, superior; Kay Lamb,
coiiege junior of Toccoa, will head a flute, excellent; Fayrene Sturgis,
cast of fifty-five characters in "Street twirling
superior; Wesley Carroll,
Scene" three-act tragedy to be en- trombone, superior; horn duet, super·
at
Teachers
College
Georgia
iOTj brass quintet, superior; Buel Carl,
8:16 p. m. ThUl'sday, May 17. The pl'lY
excellent.; Carey. Donald·
in the spring production of'
Masque�8, Bon, banton, superlor; Eddie Lane,
the college dramatic fraternity. MISB
dru.!"s superior; Mary Joe Hodges.
Dorothy Stewart is the director. Par· snare d·rums. superior; Johnny Mac
ticipatlng will be student.', !aculty Clark. snare drum ••• 1Iperio�;
To,?my
members and town people.
Singleterry. trumpet •• upenor; Unda
Admission price will be 60 cente for Bean, clarinet,
flute
quarsu�rio:r:j
students and 60 cents for adults.
tet. excellent; clarinet quartet. num·
beJ1 one excellent;; ,twirling. Unda
Bean, superior.

actet(at

_

I

BiJliEAU

Ga.

in the

Mr.

High School

Mr •.

graduate

a

and

now

with the Bulloch

Ollijl' is the

holds

County
of

son

La·

Mr.

a

position

Bank.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

ry. Miss

World

I

Dight Bruce Olliff

and hiB grand·
the lalte William ManaB·
parent.
se8 Foy and the lalte Maxie Olliff
Fay
Donehoo, and the late Franklin Dight
Olliff and Genie Mercer Olliff.
Mr.
Olliff
graduated from Statesboro

man

were

:�ngS:Ci��r a� exclahlbi,tioOn·tatande
ing
..

.

e

y.

u

YOUR

Walter

It's what you do. not what you say
In honoring Mother on her day
That makes her glow with your
So

���i1i �h�r

with

a

cake confec·

tion.

time Mothe.r has baked
your favorite cake just to please
So on her <!BY
Remember?
YOIl.
..my not rive her a cakc espeCIal·
Iy decorated. just for Mother?

Many

a

HODGES HOME BAKERY

STATEsBORO,

GA.

P.

Barnes.

Nesmith
Mrs.

and

Hoke

Mrs.

Tyson

directed the guests to th" dining room
where little Kay Tyson and M ..haley

Tankersley
Mrs. Oharlie

gave

out

Tyson.

the

napkins.

Mrs'. Powell Ne.

smith. Mrs. Teroh Lincoln and Miss
Dorothy Tyson ""rved a course of
chicken salad, ritz crackers and in
dividual decorated cakes and tea.
The bride's' book was kept by Mrs.
Doris Hagan. Mrs. Monroe Boyd and
Mrs. Raleigh Nesmith presided,in the
Mrs. Hensl",y received
gift room.
many"nice,and useful

gif�.

Ye.,

a.

,lann

a

,lae

FROZEN

IIttl". more
Jay

..

you

,'ore

fle,e."bI"••

bill, equipment upkeep,
wonder

LOCKER

comins

thllt
10

and 'In·

your looel..

lur.nce on

FOOD

looke"
011

pOllular

Small
are

he

over

lite

eounlry.
We invite you 10 '101' In ., our
and learn more about tlse
miracle 01 qulck.lreealng

pl.nt

•••

Ihl.

Margaret Strahlman. Miss

new

belns

w.y 01

ailed

I.mllle.

1I"lnS which I.
by more .nd more

In

thle

We're .peel.II'I. In
Iture and are

rellcly

eommanlly.

�ro

lemp"'"

10 .er,·e

ye.n

alaU UIDN.

STATESBORO GARDEN CLUB
The
Statesboro Garden Club met
at the home 01

RIGGS FREEZER LOGKER
Phone'

Tuesday afternoon

laot month
Franklin read
lo"�
.., life for 'ut flowers.

01

f!O.'.

p',,'age ,'amp

And remember that Ihll ImAII
Ineludee the eleetric power

Bean. Dr. Wahon and Miss Free.
had important parts on the pro.

4402
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'Farm Loansl:,

.

ir
paintill&'ll we... Bhown in the .aD'-';'riicle
on
I
Georgia mUlleum,�aJeo a special atU', M",mbero
preoent beside. Mr•. Ros6
doent show was .·een in the fine arto
and .Mrs. Franklin ... ere Mrs.
F. C.
gallery. nte speaJrer waR Dr. Walloce Parker Jr Mrs. J. E.
Bowen, Buren
M. A1.ton, a prominent mini.tor wilo
Mrs.
'BiIl
·.,Altii{jn,
Alderman
Mrs.
is pre.ident-elect of' Arne. Scott DeI�h.rlie Robbin., Mrs'. H. P.' Ne
�

•

•

·

.•

.

al.

�

�I��So�m;�:�::mst;l:n:hy:::d�:�: ::: ��:m:!raS'::�thM. �;,.�arrylke !�nckk:
college
entertained
Knight'.

dents and parent..

_

eoot

Gladys DeLoach.

held
��te.
aayannan.
�antenMcln.,
ubC'arl

STREET,

STATESBORO

••••

..

noon

,-

gram.

....

12:00

quar', 01 'rul,. and

Rutlh Bolton and Miss Martha Tootle.
Mrs.

to

200 lb», 01 ",ea'. or
80 elUdee"" or more ,laall 100

Georgia Watson, Mis,.; Roxie Remley.
lIfTss Bertha Freeman. Mi�s Viola Pet'.

of Brooklet

a. m;

WEST CHERRY

can

�:. I�:.ni�;. �ne; :.:�����t�=:I� :;:: :��!/��!:' A�:a' H���e�I��:
the late
and
John
She is

9:00

CI,!led Wednesday Alternoon.

(12apr8tp)

Cheapest
Refrigeration

pre.ence

nier.

WEDJ:oIESDAY

rna.

flooring, cmlhlg.
frames, about

window

The

.•

and

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

9:00 a. m. to 12:00 noon, .00
2:30 p. m.lto 6:00 p. m.

I-----'--·----..:....:..::;::..:...:..::..:..J.

The groom-elect is th" son of Mr
Roy J. McDonald, of Way
He was graduated 1rom
cross. Ga.

Waresboro High School and from
Of cor"ial interest to' relatives and
Sout'h Georgia College before entering
friends was' the marriage of Miss Vir.
the U. S Army during World War II
ginia Lanier and Dight Bruce Olliff
After discharge h" returned to the
Jr
which took place quietly
�unday University of Georgia and received
morning at 9:45 o'clock at the home his B.
S. degree In Physical Educa
of th" bride.
Eld�r Henry Waters
tion in 1947. He is a member of the
performed the double ring cer.emODY
'Phi Delta Theto fraternity. For the
in the
of the two immediate

MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY,

Sea bland Bank

framing.

Statesboro.

Hilliard, Fla

ny,

.....

Th�:�. JOHNNY. THAYE�.
Reporter.

RATING

Incomeplete reports from the Geor.
gia Band and Orchestra Flestival held
during the week in Valdosta al\> as

TOhelma' MaliaI'd.

t'

.

S1'ATESBORO· BAoND

HIGH SCHOOL FRES HMEN
f 1I0ws' Statesboro
PLAN THREE·ACT PLAY'

..

h'

.

I

CHANGE IN OFFICE HOURS

John H. Barksdale Jr., M. D.

5,000 eleaned brick; loeated at Inter.
.""tion of hJll'hwa,.s route 80 and 801
North Main street. J. L.
MATHEWS.

member of the

at

Groover.

Groov.t. af 125 South Main street.

daughters. Elouise. Mary Etta.

Griffin last week.

Ispent"org,: � en.,;,

putty

moved with any

..

'Sheffield,

.

whole gained

Remove Old Putty
can
be removed by
passing a hot soldering iron or a
red·hot poker over it. Do not let
Ihe iron touch Ihe glass. or It
mighl
crack. Or. cover the putty with
soft soap and allow it to stand for
several hours; it can then be re-

��,!\�el;.te�a0:.'.cla�����t��i\��� ��

I

Joanne

Teachers College for 1951·52. She is
tlao daughter of Mr. and Mrs'. J. C.

Mr.

and

STATE ED,l,JCATION GROUP
Old

with the U. S. Navy and then
Statesboro attended college in Tulsa. Okla. He
is
now parts manager at Woodcock
junior, has been elected president of
the Hom� Economics Club at Georgia Motor Co.

Mi.s

this

the. par.ents

110 per cent. Families with not more
than three ll',embers increased from
52 per cent of the total number in
193C to nearly 58 per cent in 1940.
While the proportion of four· person.
families held sleady, families wilh
five or more persons fell from 31
per cent of the total in ]930 to 25
per cent in 19�0.

a

terial,

doD.rll •• ash,

and Mrs.

�:i���·dg�'j:l��Vi�:�o:l.gra��at;:t: ::!t:nn��:i::P�":i!7;�n�i ��:wis��

MISS JOANNE GROOVER TO
HEAD HOME ECONOMICS served

_

:;t��C� s���thln��:.pital

e�d.

Inereases in Families
The number of families in the
United Slates iP/:reased by 175 per
cent between :090 and 1940. while

•

High School facuity

band
on the ovltz. Mr •. Buford
�f college work on her B. S. degree. The
Mr
La w·
lawn of the. preBident
make their home 'he ... with her 8i.·
cottage with a 'renee Mallard, Mrs.
'For the past year .he has b een a
Harry Brun80n.
concert. The faculty members g'J'eeted Mr
.ter, Miss Eunice Lester.
•.. Hazel Smallwood' and Mrl.
member of the Guyton High School
Joh

.

.

according to a recent report by a
University ot Cincinnati arelleolo
gist who tor some years has been
literally digging into the .ubject.

•

iYe.rs she has been

M:t. �!JI�f8.

Invite:..

.

.

Bmith graduated in December with a
major in buslne.s administration and
a,minor in music. At present Ibe is

•

..

.

.

.everal days with his parents and be
pre.ent to receive his degree from
Teachers College in June. CpJ. No-

.

.

,

enter·

of their daughter, Joy"", to Kenneth
The closing exerd ... of Sue'. Kin. William'
Davis, son Gf Ml'Il. William
derr.rten will be held Thur sd ay Dedrick Davis and the Isle Mr. Davis.
eftlling. 'May 17. in the grammar The wedding will be solemnized on
<:n
aud,'ton'um at 8 o'clock. The June
"-"001
3. at 3 o'clock at th e PrI m,t I ve
pDblic iii
All
Baptist church in Staltesboro.
• •
!friends are invited to attend.
COME·HERE TO MAKE HOME
Misfi DeLoach i. a graduate of
L. C.
Georgia Teacher. Colleee Hi g h
former c
School. and hal completed three ye .....
hPre Sunday. lIe and Mr •. Mann WI'11

I

I

Nesmith, wilD

Mr.

ed the U. S. Air Force in January 01
this year, will arrive soon to .pend

KINDERGARTEN

-

I

"

Pre·Homerlc Alpbabet
American
small
fry. learning
their 26·letter ABC's with modern
methods of word study. can be glad
that reading and writing have come
I long' way
toward simplification
In the last few thousand years. An
alphabet at 74 phonetic characters
and more than 50 ideographic signa
was in use during the pre-Homeric
period of the Greek King Nestor.

•

I

!irea'hm�nfs

-

MnrBarof
alJ
Statesboro;
working
M,·s. BonmlC Edna Chester and Mrs.
M'ISS \"'11'
rl'l
B ragan
Ie
0f
Ath ens,
l!(!ct we are havmg our chqrch reT"
A nme.u.:.::e B at,
h Savannahi two sons,
the week en d at or h orne h ere i
modele<!
Charlie C. Sheffield and Jame.· H.
and had as guest Miss Anne Shaw.
Offi cers h ave be en" I ec ted
I
f o·
Sheffield. Statesboro; two brothers.
as.
lows: PreSIdent, Helen Scott. vIce· of Decatur. Ga. Both •.re University John Sheffield. Sylvania, and Jim
f G
Sheffield. Eden.
tu d
t
preBident. Peggy Girardeau; treasur· a
Pallbearers will be Reginald An.
Mr. an
W J
er, Carl
Scottj program chairmen,
J. R. Jones, Leroy
rs:
derson,
on.es spe�
m
Athens Wlth thelr Dan Waters. W. H. Chester Williams,
Mickie McCormick and Jackie Ha. the w""k
and Ber.
attended
daughter.
Jean.
gan; reporter, loIarry McCormick.
celebratIOn
at
the
day
"Prayer and Work" was ,the theme
GEORGE C. HAGIN
of our program.
Those taking part Umyerslty of GeorgIa.
Funeral services for George C. Eawere Htelen Scott, Jackie
Hagan, Anwere held at 4
�in,
64,
FARM
p. f!1. Mon�BY
MEETS
tte H agv.n. R'I ey Sh
at the New Hope MethodIst
.'
G
'eppar d
church
n�
�
The Denmark' Farm' Bu�eau 'held with
.' roup
the'Rev.
W: R. Wimberly. Jlastor
was
Slngmg
enjoyed. ApprolClmately their regular
I of t'he church.
meeting
Tuesdiy
night.
The
Rev.
officiating.
were
...
twenty young people
nt at
pre
S.
in the servMay 1st. A delicious chicken supper �
�ough
the meeting.
lces.
BUrlal followed '" the church
was
serve d
b y th e comml'ttICe i'
n
HARRY McCORMICK •
charge. The churches of the commun· ce'1'''ter,Y.
He �dled uDexpectedly
Saturday at
ity ,had ,,]large of the progr&m. Each his hGme, He was a very prominent
=
church had a fifteen·minute ,program. : farmer of the Leefield community and
Those taking part were, H arYl'11 e, Wit h a veteran of World War 1.
I
Active palJbearers were Clinton
Rev. T. E. Elerbee. pastor; Black
Williams. Wallace. Hagin. Arthur
Creek, Elder Henry Waters, pastor, Brannen, Ashton
Simmons, C. W. Zet
and Emit Grove, Rev. R. L. Moore,! terower and D. A. Edenfield. Honor-.
.,
After the church program I ary pallbearers were Dr. Waldo E.
p n s t 01.
.'
Rev. 1'. L. Ha1'l1es�berger of the Pres· Floyd. Alfred Dorman. C. B. McA.I.
IlislJer. L. Bates Lovett. Dew Smith.
byterian chw'ch of Statesboro. gave I J. E.
Ho�ge<!. W. A. Hod!:\,�. B. J.
the main address.
Prosser, Jim Clnrk and T. V. Simmons.
Funeral arrangements were in
C':lsrge
off

.

Y

all,

and

suggestions for effectuating
greater savings on the part of fed
e.ral g�vernment will be the high.
light of this fourth broadcast in a
'3el'ies of eight being presented by

I

NEW HOPE M

S'

.

responsible insight into he IS presented at 7:15 o:clock to·
belong to those I1lght (Thur�day) over radIO statIOn

a

Alt�ough o�IY

a
poorly adapted
give enough pressure
irrigation regardless of

p.rents·1

•

McDonald', 01 Waycross and Cal
lahan, Fla. The marrlaR'C will take
pia ee June 17th at .the Bethlehem
Primitive Baptist, church. Mi .. Allen
is a graduate of Statesboro High
·Sc�ool. and received her B.S. degree
In Business' Education from
Georgia
Teachers College. For the past four
gene

on

,

W'II a d ean

,

Groover held a first string position
the Register basketball team the

and Mrs. Archie

of

(l1;::�t�)

F1 oor

:f�r.:�,,�p.his:

Pre,lle
Filmed in Technicolor
Start. 3:00, 5:08. 7:19. 9:30
..

poi'nts in Florida.
afternoon at 4:30 at Middleground
anil Mrs. 'Wm. H. Zetterowe,' Primitive Baptist, c.hu�·ch wit� Elder
Lind'a and Franklin Zetterower
past
five f"et,
.�eason ..
spent Mouday as' guests of Mr. and the church
seven
cemetery with Smith.Till
set
mch,es In height, he IS
�o Mrs. Henry Zetterower.
man Mortuary in
charg-c of al'l'an��
work 'hard to go even further In thIS
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bow"n. of Tam. I ments.
event n�xt spl'ing.
In add,tIOn
po, FI a., a n d J 0 hnni e Fitzgerald of
t? hIS \�Ife. Mary N.

serious,

Stilson. The ceremony took place
Friday afternoon. May 4th, In the
livingroom of the bride's
Mountai!l laurel formed the imprevised altar. Alter 'th" reception the
couple left for a ... edding trip in the
mountains. Mrs'. Lee has been a resident of Stat""boro for several years,
and is county 'home demonstration
agent. Mr.� Lee ,is a prominent planter
of Stilson.

.•

d

FOR SALE-Lot 01 used
building

Of interest 'h"re is the

High School and' G<lorgia Teachers, Mr •. Henry Elli. wit.
Sat�day
M�s. M. C.
·Te.�n:? ��r::.
.B.M.T.C. 3727 Tnining Sqd. Collelle and i. now affiliated' with Cowart as
co-ho.tess. Roses. pan.ie.
"ttley 'will _,t 'with h,. SISter, Mr•. 3.7,21�t,
He is in training a. an olficers's Rec.
Donaldson·Smith Clothing Co.
,other
AIln InmaD, and ·hi. brother, H. S. iord
garden flo ... ers added to the
lind
Club.
• • • •
attracllYene.. of the hom". aDd reo
Ram.ey. They will spend awhile in
• • • •
A TrENDED PARENTS' DAY.
of pound cake, .nuta and
Hot Springs, Ark., and other places MISS IkLOACH TO WED
I
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Bird, of
Poro;
were
btl!ore returning home.
served. Alter a. Bhort
tal, attended tile special event of the ,�Gffee
lIusineBs meeting Mu. Arnold Ro".
Felix Parrish, of
Cen
..
nnial
Se.qul.
SUE'S
celebration, May �8Ve a· report from the
Statesboro. announce the engagement
meeting of the

.

on

pump may not

MISS A-I}\RTHA ALLEN TO
marriage of WED CAREY McDONALD
Miss Irma Spears. daughter of Mr.
'Mr. and Mr •. John T. Allen aD.
and Mrs. F. M. Spears. of Valley
nounce
the enga�ment of their
Head, Ala., to Charles W. Lee, Jr., son
daughter. Martha Evelyn. of State ..
of Mr. and' Mrs. Charle. W. Lee Sr., bora
and Hilliard, Fla to Carey Eu.
of

SPEA�LEE

Addison.

IN MEMPHIS

Power and Micheline

.

.

•

•

stationed at Lackland Air Force Baae,
VISITING
San Antonio. Texas. where he ha.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey left been a ••
lgnIfld a. permanent party to

PhUippines"

W. H. Zetterower and
relati.e. in Eastman

FHA ·CONVENTION

teDded the state FHA convention.

"American Guerilla in the
Starring Tyrone

•

�p�E��h��P.!���!

Gay, teacher in StatICS'
boro High School, and studeDts. who
included Billy Jane Foss, Emma Lou·
iBe Rushing, Carmen Roach, Betty
Womack, Deborah Prather and Etta
Ann Akin�. spent last week end at
the Piedmont Hotel, Atlanta. and at

NOW SHOWING

Sunday.

ser.

'!(I·inch.

C.

Hulsey. fireman. USN.
son
of Mr. and Mrs. George W.
W.haley Sr of Rt. 1. is serving aboard
the de8troY'CT escort USS R. A. Owens
duty in teh Mediterranean a8 a

.

who

rellervists

•

Mrs. Wudle

STA'J'ESBORO

ive duty who. may become regulars'
M. E. Jack.on visited Mr. and Mrs.
without loss of rank or procedence.'
M. E. Ginn in Statesboro
during the
Selection ,board. at Marine COrp6 week.

I

Statesboro Serviceman

much of the brute is trere in the
human attitude towa"d others of even

th elr

ATI'END

.

_.

The best made pump on the mar·
ket is not satisfactory (for irrlga·
tlon and drainage)
I! it is not
.elected to fit the job. Poor .election
ot pumps without adequate atten·
tion to engineering principles may
result
in
such
inefficiency that
power costs will be three or four
times as much· as necessary. Even

S

four years he has been a mem
families. The bride .. as lovely in a I!past
\>or of the faculty of til" Callahan
white wool gabardine suit with which
High School, Callahan, Fla.
and she wore navy accessories and a c'!r·
•
• • •
Mrs. sage of pink rosebuds.
Immediately WESLEY AN SERVICE
GUILD
after
the
Mr.
Olliff
and
hi.
Mrs.
ceremony
Those from Statesboro who spen
Mrs. bride left for a wedding trip to Day·
Sunday in Sylvania and attended the
Mrs. tona Bea"h. Fla.
Savonnah Division. Wesleyan Service
Mrs. Olliff is the daughter of Mrs.
Guild. _re Mrs. George Bean. Mrs.
Daniel Houston Lanier and the late J. A.
Mrs.

D. L. Davis for low.

Lt. and Mrs. Dick Bowman and' little
of Fort

I

Mr. aDd Mrs. James Denmark vis'.
ited in Register Sunday.

W�shing�otn
"'.h

daughters. Lee and Lynn,
Valley and Warner Robins.

DENMARK NEWS GEORGIA THEATRE

The Marine .Corps has today opened
its ranks tG enlist

�etI

more

Ho:",

As

.

lS.,
Wh'te 0 f CI ax t on,
Saturd&y, May 12
.' ap"
."
proved by thelT local command,ng of· spent the week end Wlth
her parenta.
"Snow. Dog".
ficers. may then immediately be en.' Mr. and Mrs. George Whille.
Kirby Grant and Elena Vardage
.Ii"ted in the reg'ular Marine Corps.
ALSO
Mr. and Mr•. M. J.
PenningtoD and
ad o:l obaervations thllt
"Kills of Oklahoma"·
�ucoml THe opportunity to become regular family, of Savannah,. spent the week
TWO LOCAL Sl1UDENTS
.. more colnmon In ce!1a,n
I
�reecIa
Marine.
Staring
to
woinen as well as end with Mr •. R. T. Simmons.
applies'
.Rex, Allen
ARE GIVEN RECOGNITION of dol. and In certau, indiVIdual. '..
on act,ve duty.
to be hiehly excitable. A
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower
Fred M Kenned'y Jr.. Stateoboro. �wn
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday;
yery exclUnIl weekend may be II>last Monday as gue.ts of Mr.
: Marine ·male reservlstB between
May. 13. 14th and 15th I'.
ha. been elected president. and Troy mumental In
brinling on an attack the ag ... of 17 and 31, and women 18 and Mrs. W. L. Zetterower Sr.
"Call Me Mister".<1
Mallard. Register, ha. been elected ., Ilaucoma.
'.
a6 regulars.
Those more than
lapply
Mr.
Starring
and Mrs. L,amar'Smith and Mr.
Judy Holliday. Broderic
In ·ome c..... lorced. rest IJId
""rgeant.at.arms of the Industrial
Crawford and William Holden
81' inay qualify if tJIJ"ir total active and Mrs. Gene
Trapnell vi.itlCd Mrs.
Arts Club at Georgia Teachers Col. quiet .re, enoulh to relurn lbe
I
Sunday, at 2:09, 3:55. 5:50. 9:.00
to 31 on Be t'lYe d u t yare e I'Igl'bl e to 0 H L
to normal In a da, or
eye.
amer
d"
dOl'.
d
unng \ th e wee k en.
lege for the spring quarter. Mr. Ken.
Monday·Tuesday at 3:10. 5:06, 7:",
two. In other cas.. however. the duty time aeducted from their alr"s
Mr. and Mr •. E. W. William. and
and .8:55
nedy. a senior. is the tion of Mr. and wrou"ht-up dog re'tusel
to
rest ,i. 31 or less.
Periods of enli8tment family were
dinner
Sunday.
·Mrs. Fred M. Kennedy Sr. Mr. Mal- .Dd a"ravatea twll into sucb a
gue.ts of
are f.or. three, four or six
Wednesday.
Thursday and Friday.
Mr.
years.
and
Mrs.
B.
W.
Cowart
in
Stall
..
lard. a junior. is th� husband of ,Mrs. Dervous condition that
"Born Y t!l!terday"
�aucom.
boro.
CarenlC D. Mallard. of Rt. 1. Register. II)'mptoml develop.
Grable and Dan Dailey
REGISTER
Betty
HIGH
SCHOOL
Pfc. Cloyce Martin, of Fort Jack·
Glaucoma 81110 may follow an In·
Filmed in '!'echnlcolor
BOY WINS BROAD JUMP I
lectlous disease luch a. distemper
i • .spending a twenty·one
HAIL STORM FRIDAY.
son. S. C
Show at 3:00. 5:00. 7:05. 9:00
Theron
"Ieventh
or an injury to the eye. or it
grader
may be
wit'h his parents.
Groov�r.
DOES EXTENSIVE DAMAGE
day
furlough
;M�.
brought on by a continued stata of from Register HIgh ScJJool. won first and Mrs. A. O.
CHARLIES SHEFFIELD
Alford.
.II hail storm late Friday.afternoon �r health�
place in Ihe broad jump at the state
Charlie Sheffield. 59. died in t:le
Rev. and Mrs'. T. E. Elerbee and
which visited vadous' points through
meet 'held in Macon May 4.
A class
il few ,days during. th"
Wedne8day
out the county. did' considerable 'dam.
"C" contestant. he 'jumped 20 flCet. I family spent
SeleeUon of Farm PamJIII
week with relatives in Lakeland and
air" in spots to the tobacco crop.
Funeral sevices will be held

affectionate and loyal
He was a member of the
animals.
human family circle long before the West of Statesboro. as far a. t:11C
.dawn of recordled �istory.
uro err Banks community, tobacco suffered
is Divine."
• is human; to
to various' degrees, and just west of

her,

to

O'CLOCKS

•

.•

the

returning

ton, Texa., was the gu..n during the presented a lovely guest gift.
we,k of 'hls .i.ter. Mrs. Loren Dur· prize. for bridge scores went to
den, and Mr. Durden. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Donaldson for club high; to
Durden will Ibave as ...",6k·<md guests Loy Water •• visitors' hig.h; to
Mi"" Dorothy Durden, of Atlanta. and Perry Kennedy for cut. and to

•

could they

of the domestic

of

."

In'

'

,

..

'".,.'

man

with

'

'dog ioyalty-and

watl

How

be in their judgment. had not
red to theml
It i.

log��r�h�u:::��
��=:
headquarters
Jack<onvUle.
i

•

dog frailty.

before

FROM TEXAS

..

erased.

dog

I �o':�If��i%�da�

Jspent

fray, and ·when the matter had qUIet·
ed down, tooth marks and claw marks

had

stlll Im

Mal'ine Corps Open
To Enlist Reservists

e-,

Mrs.

MnI"Dar�y

I

I

hou""d

.

productlon. though

portant. Is giVing way to Improved

".

.

�dmonds.

Inman Fay Sr.. and
Roger Holland spent Tu es THREE
Mr •. Henry Blitch, was hostess t�
cIq in Jacksonville, where they
membero of the Three O'Clocks and
...,... luncheon guests of Mrs. Bob
IOther friends at a doelightful
party
Darby at the George
�uesday afternoon at her country
JlGtel. After lunch they VISIted
where attractive arrangement.
�ome.
at her loyely DleW home
'". of roses aIKI larkspur were used'. A
hliksonYllle.
salad course was served. SixtJeen
GUESTS
gUllsts "'!Te entertained. Mrs. Linton
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Ernst. 01' Hous. Renfroe. of Naugatuck. Conn., was

producera

pastures and more grain productl�n .• F10rlda. was Master or Ceremonlea
which arc esseDtial to the expanded and Eddie Arnold. star or Purina'.
livestock program or the area. \
radio
show
and
hla
Oklahoma
Donald Danforth. President or the Ramblers rurnlshed entertainment
Ralston Purina Company. In re- throughout the opening day'. _cto
Governor
sponse
Talmadge's tlvltles.
opening remarks said. "The steady
Construction or the Macon MlIl
and consistent growth in the South was started 'about a
year ago and Ia
of all agricultural developments has under the
management of Arnold B.
been evident for some time. This Tagge with John K.
Plppan! as
new and modem mill is Purina's exSuperintendent. The r.apaclty of
pression of conlldence In the future the new plartt on a two shirt basis
or the Southern livestock and
poul· Is 120 tons of Chows annually Rnd
try industries. It wlll enable our the mlll wlll employ approximately
organization to render better oerv. 100 people.

Georgia. May 10.
Forty radio stations throughout
GeorgIa. carried the program or the
olflclal opeDInc of the Dew
plant.
Governor Talmadge reviewed the
growth of the livestock and poultry
induotrles In Georgi" alld told how

PRE·LA W STUDENT AT
Illueom. MI, 'Hlt Do,
tu.1 THE TEACHERS COLLEGE .ft" Emotl.nll Up•• t
of
who
Jerry Conner.
Harlem.
co�.
Emotional up.et. in dogs mil)',
we had doeserted Loddiel
pleted pre·law training at GeorgIa, lead to a .erlou.
eye diseaoe knawn
I
Teacroors
while
his
two
broth.
College
glaucoma.
Friday afternool\' we .to od b y a ers were
the bachelor's degree .�
earning
disease, re.u1ls ,In hUdenlnl"
new $2.800 car on the court
.'�l'e
of
at the colle- has been el"cted
�e eieball due to preMure j
pres.quare WhlCh h a d .lD den t'.'0 n8' aft
idoent body at Mercer Univeroity for clused b,. an abnormal Increase
.crateheo on the fla.h,ng bnght fe n d·
of flluds within the eye, and blind1951.1952. His brothers are Jimmy,
... may tollow.
er.
Byron Dyer had just ridden out coach at
and Mitchell.
Hazelhurst,
a
Bellet th.t emotional InatabWty
At
In the car for his flrat trip.
coach at Arlington.
play. I p.rt In �e dlsea.e i8 tOWld-,
at
the gate.
farm home he stopped

�

4t9

iff�.:;s.C��edB��::: : s�'J����o��� �:"�:Ii�� :.a���!�n·Ai���e��we iSOMLISLSIFLFAANRIEERMAARRNDl'DEDIGHT

ilion,
Mrs.

policeman.

lie reached the corner of the yard.
tie looked back pi'eading, "Et
B .... te." he said with his eyes. And

'WASHINGWN ·ViSITOR
Mrs. Maxine

days.
.w'th

VISIT IN JACKSONVILLE

may be used in

after

.and

Groover.,". �,c:mond,

They

immediately

RocMky

gro,up

."

you can .afely 'eed
up to 35 pounds of pota

a
day. preferably with bJllh.
protein legume roughage to oflut
the low-protein potatoes. You can
substitute potatoes for all or
part
of the corn silage. part of the
grain
mixture. or part of the hay.
For beef cattle. potatoes are aome
times used in fatting ratlon. and

ewes
_

,

In
Will!!
Mount. N. C..
Lowe, of Washington.
and with
_r. and .rs. Heyward Fox· D. C.. is spending a few'
hall at their home 'n Tarboro, N. C.
days in
Statesboro with her parents. Mr. and
Aeeompanled by MrB. Cobb and Mrs.
Mrs. C. L. SammoD8'. and with Mr.
Foxhall the
in
spent
t,:"o
Lowe's mother and other relatiyes.
Wa.hington. D C.,
VISited
",
-She will also spend a few
day. in'Sa.
Edwin
Va.
vannah with her sister. Mr •. Perry

appears
cows

1041"9 � ..............
� .......

.

They cont�in twice as many'd>
gestible nutrienta as wet beet pulp
or
dairy

_

• t

.•

"'rv.

to 4S0

beet tops..

g �OCCHj,\li.

hostes�'

about equal to "DOd
corn silage in feed value and
have
about one-third tile feed value of
al!alfa hay.

It
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ATI'END FUNERAL
with Mrs. H. P Nealon Vista
Circle;
Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
McCroan Sr.,
Rubie l.Jee circle with Mr •.
An·
Del,l
Mrs. Sam Wall and Mro. Homer SimdeNon, Zetterower avenue with Mis.
mons J'
r. and little
son, HOl1llCr Srd,
ltubie Lee co
visited. relatives and friends at Wad• •.•
VISIT IN NORTH CAROLINA ley and Bartow TUO!sday and atiended
Mrs. Bruce Olliff. Mrs. Walter Mc· �he funeral of Dan A
.McMillan at
I
Dougald and Mr s, J. P. Fay have re- Bartow.
tumed from
visit with Mr. and Mr ••

poundl 01 huh
potatcea are equal to 100 pounda of
an average erain mixture.
Potatoes

STATESBORO NEWS
FIVB

_

Sadie Maude Moore circle with Mrs.
J. O. John"ton,Savannah
aveDue.Mrs.
John Lough. co-hoste ss ; Dimon circle

ration.

Ice.
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g

agri
experiments a.

agricultural colleges and else.
where shows. Dairy and beef cattle
hogs and sheep have been fattened
successfully using potatoes in the

About 400
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The W. S. C. S. of tlhe Staltesbore
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I

THURSDAY,

WSCS CIRCLES TO MEET

tecting the home. He fought away dens will dehver t.he commencement pounds.
Fresh potatoes are well .uited for
th
dogs wbich prowled into the Bermon at 11:30 a. m. Sunday. June 3.
will be in th" college both fallenin, lambs and winterine
challenged the right of
p�ograms
ewes
as part of their
(eed. Potatoes
viduals to bring or carry package. to au Itonum..
are equal to, corn
silage for fatten.
The �duatlOA class WIll number
A young.ter with
or from the hou....
ing lamb.. Ind some commercial
100. ·PreBldent Zack Henderson. an· feeden claim that
a basket stood at the front door and
potatoes fed to

;ar��

NEWS.

U.S. D•• , Sum. Up Dltl
On F .. dln, Potato Cull.

Thirst stops
here

If JOU need moneJ-QUlCKLY_n. "'ort
buIs .t • low rate of Intereet to
•

purdtue

or Ionr t ...
Iani, .. �

,our present loan. buUd • new home. or lor
:."J
pcJH, IT WILL PAY YOU to c:ontad:

John

HancoCk Mutual

otller .....

Life Insurance Co..

W. M. NEWTON. Lou Alent
Sea Island Bank BuUdJng,
Statesboro, Ga.
__

OR SEE

B. R. RAMSEY, .W --I
n-.....,.

_
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�
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Ourkhl HO"II�nd,
Excelsior Power Use
Committee Has Meet lUlrda DoorwlY to Inlill

lIn .J!atesboro

�urches

..

meeting

Statesboro Baptist.

cluding
Mrs,

Pastor

_

.

held each Wednes-

how

and

at

to

plug

Genesis to Revalnticna o� F'ri
at 8 o'clock at the caurch.

,

'evening

so as a

being culled
people an,oppor.

service is

give

our

Hagan

Roger

Primilive Baptist Church

1

of

100 to win from

possible

u

3

out

some

Saturdny aftcr·
gan
itivc Baptist church Monday cver�lng noon at the l"ozgular council m'eoting,
which was held at the Hagnn pond,
on thlC genemi theme of: the maetmIr,
which is liThe Cloud of \¥itnpsses in
the Christiun Race," from Hebrews

12��,3�ices

will continue daily at 10:30
n, ,", nnd 8:00 p, Ill, ex
pt Sunday
morning. when the usual 'hour of 1'1 :30
will be used, Bible Study nad Youth

There

wcre

some

175 clubsters at the

meeting but all did

council

the

Most of

meet with

ten

\Ve exlend

us.

diul invitation for

our

singing

V, F, AGAN, Pastor.

Zettterower

EVERY

10:15

Sunday school,
Mominlr worship. 11:30 a. m.
Young People's League, 6:00 p. m.
T. L. HARNSBERliER. Putor.

EpiScopal
Regular

second in the

ran

mornilllr Pl1l,er

;'as

p�esident

.I""ted

Millen,

REV. BILLY HAMON, Pastor

Sunday school,
Morninlt worship, 11 a. m.
Evangelistic """,ting, 7 :30 p.
Wednesday prllyer meeting,
10

a,

ton'

Charles

rebel

BLU

yell.

songs

is nothing

be

29,002

s,

are

Dressing pI. jar

Shedd's

29c,

4 boxes

3le

large box

3lc

2 lb.

69c

jar

Waypack Fancy

SWEET MIXED PICKLES

northern

is

flexible

a

is

DEL MONTE

White Cream Corn 17-oz. can 17c

centlv returned from three months
research fellowship at thl! Hen
all
E, Huntington Library, San Ma

Warsaw

a'

He plans to compile a
rino, Calif.
lTherary history of the Coiniederacy.

May I take this method of express
my heartfelt thanks to each and
and word
every friend for e\"ery rav.o�
of sympathy rendered me In the go
'husband.
beloved
of
my
ing away
MRS, JOHN FOUNTAIN,

automatically

I
I;

the

when

and

a.

heating medium in accordance with

butdoor

temperature has two
First of all, It prevenls
the eIlscomfort due to overheating.

LOVELY GREETING
CARDS.
S1IATIONERY, NAPKINS,

THANK-YOU NOTES,

ad-I

Irantages,

NOVELTY GIFTS.

or

8

taU

ALASKA SALMON·

Orders_ill be

nd

A, Cates,

a.

.xecutive

Regiswr,

gratefully

commlttee�en,

(

,

O-SO-GOOD WITH !:!AUERKRAUT
'

bbaIns W.lefrlers
,.Ro",

lb.

45�

,

1940Hl',s.-ton/FOR

Addie Patterson

BOYD.

conditiOl .,

,

-

int.o

penaence

Results of

The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRl'rTEN BUT ELO

�

helps to refleot �e
spirit which prompts you to ereet

survivorship

\

work

.

will,

Industry

Slrl!et

ly

going
during the coming

cow

k1n�1

ered

against deer

spect dlle. to

;;;;

a

quick·spreading

Veterinarians

Finest

Cleaning
Fastest Service
Best Price
IDEAL CLEANERS

have

is

a

sud·

isolated

Annual,

the

malady;

the year

Humidity
Measuring humidity Is commonly
To Measure

oemi-annual, "c1ean.up" wecJ<a
Towns

keep clean,

every

are

fine

day

all

-

but

tIlrough.

-

willt money to

don'!

deg!'ces.

'l!hi�

glln:

Is

clear ot obstructions
4. Always carry your gUD so that
can
control
the eIlrer.tion 0(
you
the muzzle even It you stumbl •.
5, Be sure of your target before
you pull the trigger. 6. Never point
8nd action

an

8re

his

first. 8. Never climb a tree or •
fence with a loaded lIun, g, Never
shoot at a flat, hard surface or the
surface of water, 10. Do Dot mix
gunpowder and alcohol.

and still more jobs, to in
that use them.

are
no
two
There
eet exactly alike,
Yet
p8irs of
how many of us know enough
about the shapes ot our feet to be
able to buy the kind of shoes that
win give us a maximum of com·
foit without getting into the cate
gory of shoes with an "old lady"

Champion Home Town citizens know that 61;11t impreaei_
are lasting ones -that travelers can
only'judge by what
lItey _. A epic-and.span town attraeta
it attracts touriata

abortion in cattle,

.hows, For a dry-bulb temperature
of 70 degrees, and 50 per cent
humidity, the ",et-bulb instrument
would read about 58 degrees, I.e"
of 12
a

or

Champion Home

It

with two similar thermome·
tel a, one of which has a cotton wick,
dipping into water, wrapped around
the b .. io to keep it w.L. With pu�
Ushed \�bles (known aM 'psy"hro
metric Ulbles") the hUlnidity rna>
be delermined from the reading of
the thermometer with dry bulb, and
the number of degrees below this
wet-bulb thermometer
which the

loade�
of

rwe

automobile, camp and home,
Always be sure that the barrel

3,

Ing, filing and other details of office
processing �very day. Wm. S, Bur
roughs with his adding machine
with

Sunday

Bradley

guests

were

of Mr.' and"'MTs'. J. M. Price

Register,

Mr, and Mrs. Allen, Trapnell and
,children, Lu Ann and Marie, were

guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs, Datis
Hendrix .t Brooklet.
Miss Lurlene Nesmillh, Atlanta, and
Mr, and Mrs. Therrell Turner, of Sa

w. C. Akins & 'Son
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

vannsh, visited during the _ek with

week end Ibere also.

MIDDLEGROUND H.D. CLUB.

Mr, and Mrs'. R. Buie Nesmith.
Mr, and Mrs. R. L. Roberto and
Cillra Nell, Maric and I Bobby, Roberts
visited during the week ",nil in Au
gusts as gu'... ts of their daughter"
Mrs. R. J, Riner, and Mr, Riner.
A mong those who attended the
auto
noon

in Savannah

r.aceB

DaVis and
Mr,

Mr.

we""

and

and

Sunm.y after

Mrs.

John

W'I

Billy and Oharl ... ;

sons,

Mrs. Walton

Nesmith

children, Judy and Marty;
Trapnell and Dati� Hendrix.
.

Smith-Tillman

I

.

.

and

Funeral Directors

Allen

.

NEVILS P.-T. A.

COURTEOUS SERVICE

The regular meeting of the Nevils,
P,-T, A, will be held
noon,

all

l�it�o�rs�w�e:r:e�p�""�se�n�t: .

M�y 17,

mem

Thursday

at 2 o'clock.

to be present
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present on the skin, linger.,
clothing and unclean dressings, III
droplets sprayed from the moum
in sneezing, laughing, or
nose
or
talking, The cleansing and eIlsin
be

fingerprints,

organism, related to a
vihlch sometimes causes

d��'�::jOl1

modern
business
machines
has
made possible the tremendous vol
ume of correspondence,
bookkeep

Get Correct Shoe.
Not many of us realize that our
footprints would make just as good
a means of crime-detection as our

'vibro'

germ

development'

of

There

infections disease,

germ which causes the

Progress

the

-IO .....·.'J

and
Sun

Mr, and Mrs. J, M. Rowe and Mr,
and Mrs, Eddie

for the citrus
who.. �y

gun safety,
2. Carry only empt, guns, taken
down or with the action open, into

Business Machines
in

a

cardinal

the
Modem

Sikes

every break in the skin. Germs ma,

feed, But if other cows in the herd
rapidly develop the same symptoms,
the trouble may be winter scours,
.

problem

a

The Banl)ll, CommaDdmenta
1, T�eat ever, gun with the

and livestock.

'

,

I
I

r a

clear-cut,' planted end,

were

fenced

austries

refuses feed, appears dull,
secretes less milk and scours badly I
lhe owner may suspect that the
animal has eaten spoiled or frozen

8tate"ro. G..

iolv.

sltei were orlilinally covwith the better h8.rdwoods.

I{rowth,

dairy
sharp
months by

a

E,

LaY'oIl

HI

Vannah, spent Saturday and Baturday night with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Rowe.

at

Hendrix, who has been in
Denver, Colorado, is spending a few
days with his parents', Mr. and Mrs.
Elton Hendrix. He will sail for Engiand next Tuesday. Mis. Cymeli""
'He9drlx, of Brunswick, spent the
L.

Mrs.

SlVE

day witoh Mr. and Mrs. Coy Sikes.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Bradley, of Sa-

Sturges with

Mrs. W, L. Jackson.

and

Ann Zetterower.

children, of Statesbero, spent

procell alao

tial substitution of carvone for the
natural' oil has already bee,! ac
cepted for certain uses, he saId.

By speeding computations 8nd re
cordinss those machines have added

denly

;;;

East Vine Street

When

the ,two fifth grade pupils, will go to Atlanta Friday on the
Nancy Hanks'..
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Trapnell, with
Mr. and Mr •. J. L, Jaek.on, of '!lavannah, and Mis.' Rose Dav's, of Atlanta, went to Augusta Sunday for
th", funeral of IIfr. Jackson's mother,

Sylvia

_

millions of her kind, Edison created
the dictating m8chine, Joseph S,
Duncan invented the Addressograph.
'These are all American inventions,

in many
to be cut back

production

"winter scours."

(lapr-tf)

-;
�

for

disability bene·
fits were approved because of heart
conelltions,

Milk

Mrs. Chalmers Franklin and Mrs.'

and tha d.

planting

TJ\ey

Mr.

Atlanta.

'1ICEDpTG

'guest'

of Miss

in

conelltlone, tIie

typewriter a gun at anything you do not want
longhal)d girl into a to shoot. 7, Never leave your gun
shorthand girl, and made jobs tor 'unattended unless you unload It

traces

men

Nevils, spent SUDday and Monday

orange
.rapefrult pee.
only a limited demand exista at
present.
Carvone, as �e IIJIlthetic spearmint Is caUed, occure In natural
spearmint all to the extent of 65
per cent and Is lndletlnlullhable In
odor and taste ,from 'the natural ma
terial, Dr, Bordenca declared, Par-

',eer-old planting Iqcated on Lon.
Mounlaln In VirgTnla'8 Amhersl
of Aslatlo
county. Twenty-five
•
cheatnuta and AsI8t1C
ybrid. are
wider test in the plots, which rani_
In' ,.ize from one to 32 acres. Tha,
•

Sholes
pen.
turned the

whom life insurance

herds is

Sine. 1922

PHONE 439

study

540

crop

prOiiuct

accountant out of the old
timer with a high stool and quill

•

JOHN M. THAYER, PropriAtor
45 West Main

among

Miu Hachel Dean Ander.on
Mr. and Mrs. George Tnrner and
lpent
Rusbing; of 'the "week end lit StalesborO as

Mr. and MrB�' ne!'ma.

'for
C!ll'1'in�I),lP,du8try.
and

•

made

U'Vloter Scours"

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY
A Local

leading

a

I

the stnne as an act of reverenee
Our ezperiene.
and devotion
i. at yQur service.
.

by-

a

the end 'of 12 years, The

QUENT STOJl,y OF AI.L THAT

Our

study

company

per cent ot

IS BEST IN LIFE.

a

show that 70
group of p.rsons who
had had one or more coronary at..
tacks were still alive at the end
of five years, 50 per cent at the
end of 10 yea rs, and 43 per cent at

Insurance

on

reP9z;t eald, The nw

_

.

p.:&iuctlon

nall1re ot

•

�

doni,;

I

chel�ul{

'

'

,

C1iIiieae

rnd

.

,

orda�
,

partic�atlY

na·

show .reat
of becotn\n.l
forest treee; When grown lUlder
forell conditions.
The ·Japanes.
treea and the Henry chinkapin
ap�ared to be more aUlceptibla to
,
II1IlIht than the Chllle'ie"liild· C!ert),iD'
,
hybrids. It was found tlI.a' �'Rth of,
the top 8011 had an Impbrtant lftect
on tree form
on
,t:ate"of IIrowUl
of the Asiatic '1{. n; t'elted.
The
erea vlalted, on. of 11 plota
•
Htablished In elllhi atates In 1938,
,
'1938 and 1939, Is a two-acre, 1110

49c

pound

.

__

Jim'

Florida, wer. week-end gu ... ts of Mr.
and Mrs. JOBh Martin.
Mrs. Kittie N"wsome.
Mr. and Mr s, J. C, Waters Sr. and
Mrs. James Gay and Mrs. Clarence
Brack left Wednesday for Camp Mc- Miss Melrose Watera SpeDt Sunday
with Mr, and Mrs. Arlie Fntell.
Coy, Wis., to join their husband...

'

�j,erfectlon

""bo

Studies made at the forest InclIeeted that certain Asiatic chest.

,

learly

spec:lall�

promis"

PORK eHOPS

America'i

5Ie

Faney Lean
I

tor

25c

nuts,

received.

overheating,
I
It is during the mild weather ot

busines's visitor h",re this week.
Joe Martin Newsome returned to
Virginia after a visit with iIli .. mother,
a

The

visited the George Washington
tional forest in Virginia.

can

in Chicago.
new product will supplement
partially replace the natural
material, according to Dr. Carl
Bordenca, of the Southern Research
institute, Birminllham, Ala., who
reported <tile rei�arch work leadln.
fQf the'proo;eu.
\JIaiiutecturel'l1,.o1, 'c;,hewln. 'fUJIl
and other products uslDl spearmint
flevorlJllI will welcome thia .._
lIOurce of supply. ajoce the ilnllo
'abJUty and qualItY Of natural 1IP8m,lrjt oU, 'bave b;en variable In pan
y�a aa'a �ellUl, of the .. allODal

FOR COnON, CORN,
PASTURES AND OTHER
CROPS WHERE
NlTOGEN AND
POTASH IS
NEEDED.

Miss Jan Anderson spent
Saturday
night 'with Miss Jimmie Lu Lanier.
MT. and Mrs. W. R.
Hurst, of

and

trees were eV8cu8ted
47 foresters, scientists

,information

�\d

ounces

2 for

·MUELLER'S MAOARONI

replacements

blight-killed
recently by

jar' 23c

Regular

I

1"'cond,
fue! because It prerenls the waste Which resuits trom
saves

Elbow

society held

Experiments in growing forellttype Asiatic chestnut trees as polSl-

'ble

303

.

will' appreciate my' friends
seeing my line of

I

temperature ot the

Tlat Orowlnl of 1.lltllI
Chlatnut T,. .. In Vlrllnll

39c

21--oz. glass

Libby's Fancy, (25-35 Beets)
WHOLE BEETS

I

and IIrapefruit peela. II wal announced 8t the 118th national meetIng of the American chemical

29c

2 for

(No.2 can)

DRIED BEEF

;:;;;;;;;;;::;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;�

re-.

Snaps

Armour's Star

CARD OF THANKS
ing

with

-

FIELD PEAS

ry

heating

LIBBY

or

STATESBORO SEW'

NElm

Roy Smith, of Gainesville, Fla., is

-

as'sistant librarian and
lecturer in 'history at Emory Univer
The author of num\)rous arity,
tieles on Coruederate sub,r.cts, he re
Harwell

39c

quart

)
FOR SALE-A good
SAL.E OR TRAD.,E-1948, C""yrolet I-ton truCk,Wlt h ata k e bod ,.
Fbrd truck with eattle body; in
7:30
Miss
l
Retiring o!fi""rs Included Yewell
\
Call
fall and late spring that tha
good condition with good tires, S ... ,dual wheels; first clB89
p. m.
129 East Main Street
OLLIFF
106 South ,Main H)l:NRY L. QUATTLEBAUM. pholl'O '
Saturday night Y,P,E" 7:30 p, m. It Thompson, of the Teachers C 0 II ege flexibility of hot water t. moat ap"Voice
of
Pentecost"
Statesboro.
broadcast Hic:h School, president; J. H. Grif- preciated. By c!rculatln
(3mayltv) 3214 ,Statesboro.
(3marltp) I
•• atar at IL_______________ street,
�
every Sunday, 3 to 3:30 p. m.
__'_ "
_,_
.!..!
Brooklet
teth
vice-president, and a low temperature, the radlatou or ::_
'I
other
distributora
will
ba
Juat
e>reCutive
Jleat
H. J
,
Sylvania,
Macedonia Home-Coming
barely warm to the touch. Thua the
Annual home-coming will be held secretary,
,discomfort resuitinll from overheatThe officmls dISCUSsed the stale
on the third Sunday in May at Maceing caused by a sudden rl .. of out
Baptist, ch�h, Preaching at wide plan for reorganizing school door temperature5 will b. pre10 0 clock.
SlOlIInll' by the Bulloch districts
1953,
vented.
regioll.'! by
County Quartet at 11 o'clock and atI
t� lIunch. Everyo"" is' cordially inCLEANING
CEMETERY
Vlted. Rev, M, D. Short i. pastor.
Thrombosis FalaUtl ..
REPORTER.
Mill
All persons interested in Upper
...............
�-------Coronary thrombosis, contrary to
-",...=-,,_-,..:;;:;,:;;,;:;,;_;;_,"_",--;,;;;_.... Creek church and cemtery are aslred
FC?R SALE-;Twentr dairy cows; g?- to ",eet on W<ldnesday after the sec- popular impression, Is !lot usually
oul
of
109
buslness;- BRPW:NE, S,
fatal Immediately or within'a'short
a
for
gene�al
16th),
DAIRY, P. Q. Box �018; phone 3.3(1!� oqd Sundny (May
time.,
COMMITTEE.
day,
Savannah, Ga.
(26aprSte) eklan-up
'

m.

"

Homogenized

PEANUT BUTTER

He dedicabed that book,
Hill Hewitt,
d e'uling with 648 pieces of music pro-

rises

feet,

Nepal's

ullllzed

it

-

,

01' Without Rinsing
TIDE orFAB

stories behind the songs' of the period,
with emphasis on the work of John

.

,

QUALITY

WHITE

-

.

-

With

new

Last year he wrote "Con
'"
e
"
federate MUSIC, a boo k t h a t tilth,

Range of Temperature

IqUlfed,
Changing

,,"crotary, and Hal V. Clements,
George A: Wheeler, Soper-

Cla�ton;

m,

at
at

which

Im�y

.

low

a

Editing old

During extreme weather, a temof Jthe First !perature of ,from 180 to 200 dellrees

'

Institute Street

as

Salad

to H",.'well,

degrees,

High School Association at
a meeting at Georgia Teachers College Satur d ay, IN arne d to other offices were C. G, Lunsford, of Darten,
vice-president; Larry E, Smith, Mar-

The Church Of God

finllt

In more severe weather It can
'be advanced to 120 to 150 degrees.

District

Lay Leader.

million.

I

.

IUId lemlon, 9 :30 a. m. every Sunda,.
Lower floor college library.
R'JNALD J, NEIL,

MRS. FILBERT'S

Morn-

illg," dedicated ''to all the commls
saries, quartermasbers, and surgeons
in the Coruederate arlDY," And there
HOh, I'm a Good Old Rebel," as' de-

govern
Ithe temperature of the water in the
boiler can be set for 90 to 100

High School Group
at

world

Itrols

contest.

Coy &{, Dykes, principal

Y 0 ur Head in the

300

hat.,

.

temperature of water used
for heating can .be varied as the out
door temperature rises or falls.
Thus in mild weather the con

Millen Educator Heads

Church

lervlce 01

distric�

associated

of

.

Wind," and

The

tive in the rifle contcst last year and

a. m.

The

•

,

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCYlIES
FRESH VEGETABLES,

songs';_. �.somebody'"
uLorena,"

With

,

TIM&8 AND

PORTAL'NEWS

graveyard

f:a�1'I
bute fa'u thms

.

Hot water
JIIedium,

fishing and swimming,
Roger was the county represents.

Avenue

"The

are

,

Makes Hot Water Ideal Heat

be "pent

SABBATH

0f

"Th'In k

.

majestic

_

];;;���iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiijiiiiii�ii;;iiijiiiiii
ALDRED BRQ:S'.

H,malayas, Includmg
nr
'M
to
Southern publl'shers,
towering but unnamed peaks. duced by.
highest mountain in gnret MItchell.

Wid.

would

afternoo!,

"Gone

with

border,

stated

Brannen

but that most of the

PRESBYTF<RIAN CHURCH
a South

Miss

2,

and'

Darling'

There

.

,A

million years ago Is the
lTeat
hats has never beeD quite the
Brooks range of northern
Alaska.
ame
since.
forming North America'i northern
and perhaps the ,Ieall _The top hat
whoe. admlrera. rampart
plored under the American fla •.
claimed it was "like Sh8kes
A aystematlc
to be not for an
paleontololical ez
age, but
time" -was knocked off Its r I
pl?ratlon of parts of these mOUD
in'
II
has
been
In
pro,.. .. d�
perch by an Innocuotnl
t e P8st two
little item called "the bowler" iii
summera, conduc�
r
a
by
United Statee lleo1o.lcal .orthe autuion of 1950"",
,e'bo w I ... wa
"'ey"
led 'by Al1bur L JtoW;.hono�ed In Great Britain by one of! sher. party
Sr., SmithSOnian meUtutl ..
the flr8t centenary
.celebrations ever: paleontoloillat on detached
held for a
dot)! willi
'
the survey.
Unlike Its high hat
pre"ecee8or,
The area where theM mountalnll
bowler-or derby, as It Is known'
!he
now exist waa once the bottom at
in
Am�rlca-was both democratic ancient shallow lie8l, durin. the
�nd effIcient. It was adopted by men long, temperate, quiet
era of earth's
!" all walks, of life and prized for history known as the Mlsele8lpplan.
Its neat
reslst�nce to high winds. when the dominant form of lite-at
falling plaster and snowballs hurled least the most
abundan�onslsted
by small boys.
of crinoids and their relatives. This
.Desplte its utilitarian teatures" wa.. the heyday' of theae eurioul
however, the _low crowned, hard- antmals, which were, ',(or the moet
shelled bowler had its
day in the part, attached by etems"to the Ilea
courts of high dyle, Britain's Prince
bettoms. Their skeletons were com
Albert edojlled II
wIthin a year aft- posed of tiny 'plates' of calcium car•• r' WIlliam COke-stalwart
advocate bonate very elmilar to chalk. Thick
of common eenee headdress for the limestone strata of the
Broo}ul rani_
8teeplechase-deslgned it 8S a kind are made up of broken fragments
of er8sh helmet protection in
of the skeletons. In other lectlone.
eques.
tria.n accidentl.
however, the crinoid remaina are
'By the '80's men of fnshlon on excellently preserved.
two
continents
The crinoids were tound by the
were
not
fully
dressed without a bowler, It was geologists In .reat variety. for the
the choice of every blade of the most par t representlnll Ipeciea
"Gay Nineties," In the'1920's it was Jlltherto unknown Io.-l!clenc8. At the
the trademark of New York's fun- 'time represented by the fOIBUS, the
loving mayor Jimmy Walker. The clim8te was probably lomewhat
brown derby affected by Governor W8rmer than at present. and the
'AI Smith became
something of a animals were apparently able to
political sym boL A Hollywood res- enjoy favorable
I�vin. conelltlonl
taurant Was built in its
image and for as long as 30 mIllion years. Lite
named for it,
on
the land was
81ready well
Tod�y the bowler Is stU! a popu- esta�li,shed! and there were many
lar part of the Britisher's wardrobe,
fishes
in
the
aeas.
prir�lltive
In
London it stan IPS the bank
HItherto, there has been little
of
thia rellion,
clerk!, young men-about-town and, geological explanation
especi81ly, gas meter readers, In
Ihe United States, however, the
derby Is seen less 8nd Ie .. frequent S,nthltlc Spllnnlnt 011
ly; It seems to have been relegated
'largely to the world of the theater� Midi fro .. Orin II Pili.
as part of
variety acts, a thinll 01
Synthetic spearmint oU for flavor
humor.
Ing has been produced from oranlle

I mile North of Statesboro, Ga., on Rt. 80.
PHONE 97-;1
(3may4tp)

Flag," best remembered

Confederate

of

a

majestically

is the afternoon of June

Peas"

Allakl'a Brooks Rlnl'
Explored b, Sollntlat.

One hundred years
8g0 • re...
lution ocourred_and the
world 01

STRICK'S-WRECKING YARD

Everest.

Mt.
the

the county
officers would be named at that time,

the

of all denominutions to comc to
:front nnd join in good singing.

meeting

This

friends

Bonnie Blue

great

many

spent the afternoon
fishing and swimming.
Miss Beverly Brannen, county pres·
FIollowship services will be held at the
had
usual hours.
\Vorship with us in ident, announced that the group
we
hn�
a
up·
these �ervices;
greut
act"Cpted l\liss Janice Denl's invitation
prcciation for the inr.ge circle of to .hold their Jun. meeting at Wil
Christian brethren and slst�rs who of liams
landing on the Og\.�chec river.
n cor·
c1ubsbe ..s

th'e

seven

in gray are all there-from
Sword of Robert E, Lee" on

"Go.0be r

t0

1768

.

'

Music

men

"The

a

ik mountains and farther north

not pur·

in the rifle contest.

ticipnte

evel'J

Since

..

country of remarkable
geographical contrasts, In the south
bordering India is a malarial belt of
lowlands, annually ravaged by monsilt-laden rivers
soon floods from
which rise in the mountains and
sacred Ganges,
into
India's
empty
Beyond the lowlands are the Siwalis

ft

contestants

iorty

nearly

of less Ulan

[0 and

Roger scored

L, in Tifton,

known

land
man
ia a
the various
tribes of Nepal have been ruled by
the wBi'like Gurkhas. Upper class
titles are modeled on Western milltary rank, Alth?ugh the nation Itself has lived In peace for many
year •. Nepal maintain. a standinll
army estimated at 50.000-relatively
lange in proportion to a population

Bul

represent

July 9,

contest

shooting

l'ifle

been

has

"where
soldier."

loch county 4-H Clubs in the district

church,

Elder W, C, Chandler, pastor of Sa,
vannah Primitive Baptist Church, be
his s'cries of sermons at the PI'�m

will

the

Traditionally this mountain klngdom

4-H Club Rifle Shoot

attend the ,co��ludlng
��
vival service at the Primitive Baptist
to

Broadcast

by

New York.

Jnc,

palgn..

Represent Bulloch In

.

week

last

cd

I

a

and Mrs, Edenfield,

...

Best."
11 :30, Children's church,
7:15 Methodist Youth FellowshIp,

,author a,nd hbra�,an,

�hina,
,RQlling off the pr ... ses on Confodhomeland of ,the Gurkh,a erate Memorial Day, the stars and'
has
caste,
con:
Nepal
w�rrior
b rs �angl.d book reproduced In
tributed thousands of the famed
a,_r
tribesmen to the British and Inellan origmal form the words and music of
armies, AU are volunteers, and they thirty-seven ''songs that stirred tho
have won man,
decorations for South." Ita 112 pages set the Civil
bravery and efficiency In two world War to music-the humor, tragedy,
wllrs and Innumerable lesser camsentiment, and the fighting spirit of

enjoyed,

were

"

.

the

All

present were Mrs.
G. B. Bowen, Mrs. Sam Brannen, Mr.!.
Mrs.
Comer Bird,
J, 0, Anderson,
Mrs, A, V. Hulsey, Mrs, E. W, Camp
bell, Mrs, Prather Deal, Mrs, Floyd

Sunday, May 13
Sundal' school.
Sennon
11 :30, Morning worship.
Its
!by !!he pastor, "Motherhood At
Hulsey

tunity

and' Cokes

Cookies

was

WI' I'
tea m
stty
the intrcduction to his latest book,
"Songs of the Confederacy," publish

from communist

to

information

this

carry

I

HOME, SHOP OR FARM

used cars. Highest prices' paid.
WE SELL 'F1WNT ENDS FOR BOAT TRAILERS
Complet.e with wheels and springs for $15.00 each.
One lot of Used Tires $'1.00 each. for trailer or car. Used,
pllrts of aH Idnds.
We also have some very cheap used ca� for sale on c�edit.,
We also havil wreckers equlp-"
Two minute financing.
ped to move anything anywhere any time.

Atlanta, May 4,-"The Civil War
a
'Singing war." That's what
Richard B., Harwell, Emory Unive-

,

a

SERVI�E

BUU.ocB

Im.,llIln LIUlh Huli 1o.ler
Mo,. Thin Stlllka tr Ston ..

Will pay $2.25 each for junk batteries; $3.50 each ,for radia
hundred for steel,
tors; 50c per hundred for tin; $1.00 per
and $1.25 per hundred for cast. We also buy burned and

Me.lodles Comprise Ba.'Ils,
For This New Publication

Idngdom is now being subjected to
a
menacing proeaganda barralle

The ten members

JOHN S, LOUGH. Pastor.

ofT

inter

socket and

a

to

,-

FREE piCK-UP
AT YOUR

A Collection Of Southern

small country
som� 800
and
mIles long
100 wide,
IS
a
"buffer
state"
rectangular
wedged
between India and Tibet along the
awesome heights of the Himalayas,
Pro-Western in its ties, the ancient

the Pladen Ian: p
Afterwards
assemble,

to

firce

the march.

are on

�epal.

others.

First Methodist Church

Our

troops

us

member wired

each

day night

10: 15,

f11VC

the

-

guard isolated
mountain rampart" adjoininll Tibet.
where invading Chinese communist

order by the

several

us

resource"

Gurkha soldier

were

r.denfield'showed

7:30; everbyody invi�ed.
Visual aids to courses ,on the Blhl,c

from

advisor,

ioa

10:14 a, m Sunday School.
11:30 a, m. lIforning worship.
1 :30 p.m, Eyenin� worship,

Prayer meeting

to

"natural

csting' demonstrations to curry back
to our club groups.
Tips on freezing
roods were given and several adapt
ors for lig.hts to improve lighting in
Then Mrs.
our homes. were shown.

Calvary Baptist Church

day night

The independent Kingdom of Ne
pal has marshaled its best known

discussed, in
plans for future meetings.
Edenfield. R,E,A, electrifica-

items of bustness

SUNDAY SERVICES.
10:00 a. 01" Sunday schooL
11:15 a. m., Morning worship.
6:45 p. m., Training Unio,u.
7 :30 p, m., Evening WOrshIP,

ANDERS�N,

called

was

EMORY LIBRARIAN
PUBLISIOO SONGS

",,11,

county chairman 'Mrs. G. B. Bowen,
Several
who welcomed the members.

REV. GEO. LOVELL JR., Pastor.

REV. CARL

for

Committee

Use

Excelsior

The

Bulloch county met in the court house
Th'.
in
Statesboro last Monday.

,
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.pend.

it attracts

energetic, wide-awake

eitise .... it attracts manufacturen

So

k.wn �

help your
inviting. progreuive-looking.

I

I

be

a

looking fot; plant,aw!

ci.�iOD- make i'
And

keep

it tha' way I

GEORGIA POWER

�",••«, 'Z)�",'_e 'Z)�

o�

I

specialists divide feet
types: The wide,
foot, low instep foot,
('-Igh instep foot; long, narrow foot,
'�<irt plump foot, Get the right shoe
fur the right foot.
lOOK.?
Into

Foot

five

main

'short·toed

fection of all serious wounds should
be left to the doctor. First aid
with
the

ing, and

�:ribs,hog-killing

Can S

Usually
surplus liver,
are
given away,

tll'l!e,

and

backbones

Why not stor,e
'these items in the refrigerator until
the rush is over and then can them?
!l'o save space in jars, precook backbolles until tender, 'then remove

;meat

and

can

,nicer

It

:oven

and

'foveied

II

as

ha.�, Ribs
�roiled in

they are
packed mto jan
with bro:wn .raY)'

are

the

apd

'betore�

a

sterile

,taken

to

dress,

prevent

lessen the severity of shock, Far
small wowlds, cut and scratches,
paint the wound with an antiseptic
such as mild tincture of iodine and
when the iodine is dry, cover it with
a

cloth pad, or compress,
poisoning sometimes results

sterile

Blood

from "just

8

scratch."

Dawn ot Air Da,

rplU8 Liver

dur' II

measures

s�ops

bleedmg,

of the

or

.

\

the checkmg
application of

Army airplanes flew

around

the

world in 19�4. The Air Service be
carre the U. S. army air corps In
1926, In 1927, th" great research and
developmenl center was established

Wright field, Dayton, Ohio. That
same year an' air corP. plane, new
nonstop from Callfornla to Hawaii.
Maj. C�rl SP88tz, €a!!t. Jra Eaker,
and Lt. Elwood Quelada, deitined
to becoll'le famous commanders ,.jn
'World "War ,II", kepi the
at

,.ul-""O�d.

�i!Aftih •. Prec,!ok ,ilIIced liver "�'.-'Ko�er', "9ue�fioll Marj," lD�. �
�
bj nfueUq iii
'W.��r',Wltllrit,I0!J!.,lIs,�oIQr.
1I11iari witii' • amall �� 01}�.�� for.alpll\st,)O);hOuu
r.iietlt � l'JgaG..
pork and

cover

with

waler or

,

._

,

to

r,:,

"

1'O" r"

greatif'

Woodcock Motor Compa"y
,Phone 74
l08 Savclnnq,h Ave.
IStata.b re,

Ir allljllt

trefoIl

E1GPT

BULLUCII TIMl!:S AND �TA'l'l!lSDORO
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HAGAN-METTS
Mr.

and

Mrs.

,

Logan

Hagan. of

Statesboro. announce th engagement
their daughter. Eula
Patricia, to
Levin Akins Metts. son of J. H.
Metts. The wedding will take
place
In June.
Miss Hagan IS a graduate of
Statesboro HIgh School, and rec.lved
her degree in music education fro",
<:eorgta Stat. College for w,omen.
Mr. and .Mrs. Earl Howard. of Ft. MllledgevllI.. She was a member of
Lauderdal�. F·la formerly of S�tes. Phoenix and the a'Capella choir. At
bora', 'announce the birth of a daugh present she is teaching at Thomson
Ga. Mr. M"tts graduated from Teaell.
ter April 28th. Mrs. Howard will
be
remembbereit as MISS Fannie Mae ers College Lolioratory School and at.
tended Georgia Teachers CoII.ge. Af.
Skinner.
.....
ter ·rec.iving a
discharge from. the
Mr. and Mrs. Oswald
Haddon. of navy Mr. Meths served in the army
Rentz, announce the birth of a son, .ir (arce during World War II. He
Grady Smith. April 26th. Mrs. Had. is now employed by the Stabosboro
don was formerly Misa Sara
SmIth, Coca·Cola Bottling Co.
of Statesboro.
•
•••
• • • •
THREE O'CLOCKS
Mr: and Mrs.
A delightful party was
Harr:.; Daughtry angl""n Sat>
nounce the birth of a
son, Russell urday afternoon with Mrs. Wilbum
Brunson. on May 6th. at the Bulloch Woodeock .ntertaining the. members
County Hospital. Mrs. Daug'htry was of the Three
9'Clock Club and otller
before her marriage Mis. Ronnie Mae
guesIB. Her home on Zetterower was
Ilf

,---

Purely Personal
Mrs.

Grady Smith

IS

spending

i

�omo

..

II

time

In Rentz with Mr. and Mrs. OsHaddon.
Mrs. Karl Watson, of Register. was
the guest of Mrs. J. L. Johnson for a
few days this week.
Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr. spent laat week
in Nasville, Tenn., With her parental

Be(weenUs

I
••

1

Monday morning
around

If you had

been

the

HIgh School about six
a ghmpse
of one of the
happiest crowds of
ever
young people you
had the pnv
i1eg-a of seeing. The band Waf off to
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Z.igler.
Valdosto
for the annual band festiMiss Patsy Hagan. of Thomson,
val, and, as thiS column goes to press
spent the week end WIth her

o'clock,

you would have had

parents,
we have
every reason to be proud of
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Hagan.
the band with all the first ratings
t:,ey
Mrs. Grady Bland. I\oIrs. J. L. Johnhave received. So many ot our young
80n and
Mrs. Perry Lee Anderson
received A-plus in the dlf'f\'rent
people
spent Wednesday in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher McNure aad tnst.rumenta they played. Many moth
ers went and acted as
chaperones for
sons, Harold and Wilham, spent Sun·
the younger members, and
always
duy WIth relatives in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. OIlttl' Sr. and they come home declarIng they have
had an even better time !'han the
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr. are
chIldren. We are always proud of the
spending awhIle at Hot Springs, Ark
band when the march he", in our
MIS. lIfary Jeanette Agan.
well. S. C., spent th'" w ... k end Wlth town. and when the go off and are
we al" much more SO.
parents, Elder and M... V. F. putstanding
It's always a real pleasure to have
Pete Donaldson come book home for a
and MIS. Gear I' e Mulltn 1', of
VISIt. Somehow, the people who have
MarIetta, WIll sp<lnd the week end
her pMentB, Mr. and Mrs E. L. known Pete through t:le years hove
never really felt he le!t Statesboro
"mes.
Mrs. H. C. Bagby and son, Pic. Jon for good, but has _een loaned to AI>
Dale Bagby, of the AIr Force, spent raham BaldWIn College !or ItS pres.
Tuesda) nglht wI�h relatIves m Ell· Ident for awhll". Sunday night he
an d a group 0 f h 15 S t U d't
en s I)U t on a
b

Ba:n'

�cr

I

��.

�Ith

e��on.
j'

an d

M 1'5. J a h nny Th ayer

Pete had

day by

1\01 r.

.

College boulevard.

and Mrs.

Howell Cone Roses decorated the rooms and
apri
of the engagement of their
daughter. cot Ice )VIIS served with ice box cook.
Anna Tallulah, to Charles Winches. ies. Later Coca·Colas
and nuts """"
ter Seylc, son of Frank War).,
Seyle scrved. An aslltry for high seore went
and the late Mrs.
Georgia FelYU80ll to Mrs. Harold Powell; for cut Mni.
Seyle.
Fred Hodges Jr. receiv.d scatter
pins]
The bride-elect was educated at Sa. 11 bracelet for low was
received by
vannah Hi� School and
Armstrong Mrs. Hal Macon Jr .• and for floatinll"
ColI.R"'. luter reeelvtng the bachelor pnse .arrings went to Ml-s. Sonny
of arts degree from the
Unlverlity BIrd. Otbers playing' were Mrs. Chas.
of GeorgIa.
She was a member of Brannen. IIfrs. John Godbee. Mr.. Jack
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. Sh" i. TIllman, !\Irs, Charles
Mrs.

Robbins,
employed on the admlnistrntlon Bud TIllman. Mrs. Billy Tillman. Mrs.
John Ford Mays and 'I\Irs. Earl AI",n.
Armstrong College.
M •. Seyle attended Savannah
....
High
Sahool and Armstrong College and SPEAKS IN SYLVANIA
received the bachelor of science de.
Mrs. E .L. Barnes, stat.
correspond.
gree from the Uni""rsity of Georgia.
ing secretary and chairman of youth
He is a member of of Delta
Sigma conservation of the First Congres.
PI. During World War 011 he served
sional Distnct of Georgia Federated
in the Europ.an theatr..
He 18 now \\'om�n's Clubs, was
guest speaker at
WIth
the Georgia State Em. th·.
emploY"d
Sylvania Woman's Club, using as
ployment ServIce In Savannah.
her subject, "Youth, Our Greatest As·
The date of the marriage will b. oet." She
was accompanied
by Mrs.
now

stall' of

.

a

.. , ..

Statesboro Woman's Club

gram.

•

•

�e�t',.

WIth her

the week

hIm

mother, Mrs. J. B.

home.

Later

Martha

Johnston

"ntertamed the group in
new home.
Last wcek

.

Wis.

I FORTNIGHTERS

CLUB

Roses

•

decorated the

.

3:30 o'clock at the r.creatlOn

ter.

.

Morris.

Owl. MISS Lllhe has spent much time
Com. Morris.
Mr. 'and Mrs. John God!»e and chil. at the UniverSIty through !'he years
dlcn, Johnny and Lynn. spent the atbonding summer schools and when
week end in SaNlis"witlr M1'> and'Mrs. a young girl she attended college
there. She knows every spot of the
Harry Godbee Sr.
,

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Walter Jones and
Miss Evelyn Jones spent the week
end In Woodbury with Mr. and M ...
Georg. A. Cook.
Mr. and IIlrs Juhan Quatt1ebaum
and Julian 3, of
Auguta. spOnt the
week end with her parents, Mr. and
MI·s. Lester Martin.

campus, and !'h. stud.. nts who went
WIth her were quick to tell you she

outwalked them

""
...

Mrs.

B.

L.

Kennedy

•.

o�

real

be

end

Southerner

that

can't

be

new

who wlil bc

with

r.latives in Chipltay.
They visit.d the Little White Hou""
at Warm Springs dur1l1g �heir visit.

WIth
Ann

.ee

horne.

��dllt��L.�aYra�he fo�ar ����t;t tI�
a

water'. wlien he
'

you

a

dehghtful
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LOVELY GREETING'

CARDS.
S�ATIONERY. NAPKINS,
THANK·YOU NOTES.
NOVELTY GIFrS.
Orders will be gratefully
received.

Miss Addie Patterson
129 East Main Street
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Brannen, Wesleyan Conservatory

hl'gh school
gladuates under 26 Y"ars of age, the
Wlnner to study for t"o
years at the
famous Pasad.na PI"Yhous. CoileI'.
of Theatre Arts. has oo..n announced
1>'1 Photo Magazine.

FORTY YEARS AGO

Savannah thIS week end ViSltlflg Mother's Day. If you are
enough.
spend !'he dny ,,1th her. If not, don't
night here With hiS parents.
and Mrs Lester Brannen Sr. forget to let her know you are think·
mg of her.-Will

ent among young women

From Bulloch TimN. Ma, 17. 1911
Fagan Franklin. of M.tter. sustaln"d 10 •• of his automobile which _nt
up in l1amea on the toad near M.ttar
Monday 1II0mlng; Franklin wa.s com·
ing home Friday from SwaInsboro
wh.n hi. car quit running: Monday
he procured services of John McLean
to make thl! ne.dful adjustments;
started for' home; "in some unac·

steak supper..

a

Robbins

at.

•

.,

.._L'

Float To Surface And Are
C ap t ure d WI t h out St
I
rug••

'c

,also ,open to. _mber. of the ·June.�
1961. Ifl'Bduatlnr hllh lahOO I cl....
'fIhree seml·tlnallsts of this cont.st
per car; freight to Chicago was Will visit .the Pasedena
PlayhoU1le
$138.� pe� car; av.r"e price 8al .. 'the w •• k of
l'Ieptember 17·22' as'
in Ohlcago were $349 per car; speco·
for the sel�ction
lators ... ceived $160.67 pIlr car.
guets of
Statesboro baseball team won its of the scholarship student from audio
fifth straight game Tuesday after· tions held before the
following board
'
noon from Sylvania; score 11·9 in faof judg.s:
Vor of Statesboro;
players for States·
Eth.1
B�rrymore. actr.ss·. Gre-ry
boro were 011111' rf; Beasley, p; Zet·
••
tarower c; Gould 2b; DeLoach 3b; Peck,
actor;
Joseph Mankiewicz.
Brown Ib; Durd.n If; Averitt p.
writer·director; Stanley Kramer. pro(Fordham batted for Durden in �ourt:,
ducer; Thomas Browne Henry. dean
Ifame.)
• • •
flf the Playhouse. and Lyle Rooks.

,.IIiOM ill M., McC..c£l,',

Suddenly Shoeked ea' t .....

the

on

•

aid.

THIRTY YEARS AGO

ex

ILnding down

'

A national search for dramatic tal·

.

Mr

Macon

J am�s W arnoc,
k

gi.ve.n .p!'�tial

held at Williams

�:��.:; d�ringa :;e :�al.e :�comnp"ni�d

P hotop I ny Announces Q uest
With Ch ance F or WI nner
T0 St q d y a t P asa d ena

"

an d

mlttee for the annuai outing, stated
six hogs have bean donated for
th e b IU' be cue an d th e mee tI ng Wl'11 b e
aome

chi

NATIONAL SEARCH
SPECIAL TALENT

and

From Bulloch Times. May 13. 1921
At High School. auditorium Friday
evening Miss L.ona Rustin will be
presented in recital, aa.isted by Miss
Pearl Simmons and Miss Ir.ne Arden.
Last Thursday &ftemoon at the
hom� of Mrs. J. A. McDougald. their
daughter. Misti RUt:l� was hostess to
the annual Junlor.senlor banquet; was
assisteed by MI." •• Dorothy And.rson and Alice
McDoulfald.
Oonllderable agltatlOn over costs
of watermelon shipments from Stilson
to market.; J. W. Upchurch testified
.... t hearinl t:,.t du.lng IBlt July Stil·
son growers received awrage of $60

.... IIIIIICIt ".. ,.,., doll

.ver

in

the

sc'hool.

H'II, of Brookl"t

,

ELECTRIC DEVICE
BEA'rs FISH BAIT

�r.,

.

d

"

close

the week end

f'

aw'auI'dedA

to Alb ert H·
agln

-

Y;sited during

th'

scholarshl'p "to attend
forestry camn.· will have ail oxpenses
1'ald' second and thIrd places .went

Daughtry will leave tomght for Camp What would 'lour fore parents 'havtl
Bleckenrldge, Ky., for a viSit wit!. thought of Us having breukfast at
Col. and Mrs. B. A. Daughtry.
home, driving to JacksoRVlIJe for a
Dr. J. E.'McCroan. of Atlanta, is at. luncheon engagement and home. for
Don't forget Sunday is
'ending the State Health Convention supper?
in

July.

1

v·Cnnl,·aff·lo·"'"

was

,

Sarah Alice and Bob's

In

t t

B u rea us

I

(By BYRON DYER)
July 4th will be B big Farm Burenu
day In the Og.Jchee community. J.
.,.. Hart, chairman of the food com-

-

w:,en

malTl��:I�f Mfss �dwi��n H�r':

the remainder of the

Atlanta. were here durirrg the week plained.�ara Ahce Darby ent.rtain
because of the a..ath of their ed her mother's club with a lunch.on
in Jacksonville this week. ThIs club,
cousin, George Hagins.
!lfr. and Mrs. H. E. Harvey and with a m.mbenhip of eight women.
ehildren. of Chattanooga, Tp.nn .... is goe& around to enJoy a luncheon in
ited their parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. dlffer.nt interesting plac ... and they
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith .pent admitted this was an ex""ption. as
last week in Nashville. Tenn., as tbe they were not only "ntertained .. t the
guests of their daughter. Mrs. Matt George Washington Hotel for lunch.
but had the pl.asure of riding over
Dobson. and Mr. Dobson.
C. Bagby, last week end.
�Jje city and havmg opportunity to
see

t

F-a r' m

In

.

George R Flanklin, whIch occurred
in Ridb""land. S. C .• on Sund"y. April
27th.
Th. couple will reSIde in Sa·

•

end

MrR. J. L. Johnson and Mrs. C. C.

completed
Of

D. B. Turner and Mr. and Mrs. Ar.
thur Turner. who sltended the Herty
Day exercises m Milledgeville Satur
day and were guests of Dr. and Mrs.
".... k

begun Tuesday 11fternoon

YOLo flO-NO. 10

Ogeechee river.
Hamler Melton. the
A new sYltem for
Ogee�h..e presl·
raklnll' In til.
charge of the ...... r whe� the eighty. dent, stated that the July 4t:, out, ·wa... y· catfish without regard to hi.
four busin.ss men bought 'It and gave ing will be their July meeting. How· appetite. has com.
FOUR GENERAT,IONS
�nto the record8
It back to the clubster. at the 'fat ever. he .ald plana lor ,the big day
th� couru.
A birt-hday dinner was held
InCIdentally It II ..
o�
Sunday.
Public Invited'To Attend
at the
'stock show and lale. Otis Waters will be
a
YIelded
April 15th. for Mrs. L. L. Foss, of
qul.t
sub.tantlal
aum for
compl�t:"d
.June me:t• the
Flnt Public Demonsir'ation
All .ervlng commItte.
and B. B. Morria carved the carca.s ing.
Pula.ki, who celebrated her .eventy..
payment of offlcers' feea and for
c��tr.
Of 90.MM Aircraft Gu.n
SIxth birthday. In the picture above
man
make up the July 4th
jnto steak. Friday morning.
The
is sho,'ID four gener&tions of the Foss
_commltl e whate�er purpo.e fin. monllY Is lopwith Mr. Hart as Its chaIrman.
plied m the courta.
Camp Stewart. May 14.-An oppor. lunchroom worker. at Brooklet, unf amI'1 y. f rom I e ft t a
rt&'ht b e I' ng S 11m
R
K
II
11"0'1
eye «re d th e com an d
F our. tI s h
"1.0 Betty Up.
Foss. of Denmark; Mrs. L. L. Fos•• tunlty for civilians to ope the Army's dAr the dl'rectl'on of m
ermen. t rom Ch a th a'M
peanut
and
O.
W.
conbest.
Z·,tterowel· county brought
Pulaski; Mn. Carrol MIIl.r. o� Den· famed 90.MM antl.al-;;'raft gun In church and J. H. GTill'lth, principal
the. innovation to Bu.I
the
cotton
m.rk. formerly Miss Mary Foss; in action will be oll'ered od
cont
...
t
lIt
of
the
the
school. cooked the .te.ks FrI.
Ogeechee loch
last FrIday and paid '500
Mrs. Foss' lap IS'Paul'GrcgollY Mliler.
l'!1inday• M ay day afternoon.'
c?unty
meeting
Zettel"
TU'Csd.y
cash
night.
mto op,n court at I'equest of
20, at Camp Stewart, the ",,,tlon's
Mrs. Foss' great·grandson.
Miss Upchurch served grits, gravy, OW" I' rtne d up th e ommumty s quota Judge Cohen Anderson whcn
largest antl.aircraft artillery trainthe,
on the bloodmobile
not
roll
and
tomalo
were
side
salad
with
program.
broug t nto court c h arge d with
ing center. The occasion will mark
for

\

conCI'ete was poured at a point just
east of Brooklet·, contract expected to

..

s..".."c� ......

.•

and

was

•

IWeekly Activities

_..

SUNDAY BIG EVENT
&
&
IIIT CAMP" 8'1't'111
DIT
II r.." .tU\

Another severe
storm visited
Anron community Saturday afternoon
and dl'd con·l·del·able
•
damage', on.
bnrn was unroofed and considerabl..
cotton beaten down.
FIrst Lctual paving on Route 80

A WAY FOR WEEK END

Guy Wells. spent

•

��2 ol;ts:;:n��greM�r�jn�'
N�'w�.ick.
han

'.

Betsy McCall

a

particular plec •.
Mrs. E. S. Moore. of Kansas City, As soon as the 'first strains sounded
Mo who spent two w.eks with h.r our group immediately arose and be·
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Swinson. gan cheering. We are .tlll proud to
admit thIS piece does somethmg to a
has returned home.
Mr.

•

•

MI,'

girl

;�\

thIS

to

•

•

From Bulloch Tlmel.
L4. 1931
Mrs. J. B. Lanier.
of: Brooklet; presen ted
the Tim.. with a c.bbage
which W2i-rh.d 16% pounds.
Stll.on High School will close Mon·

over

.tudent at HIgh School
Having
here with Mrs. D.al. he knew her r.·

IIction

•

TWENTY YEARS AGO

-�---::-�-�-:tNJ--_-'----------.!,-C8I-�lt��
Dress your littJe
like.

the campus. Du·
ring the program Worth McDougald
aaked the organist to play "DIXIe."
bOOn

manriage.

and

Johnson, Mrs. Grady Attaway MI'J,!
Henry Ellis, Mrs. Glenn JenntnR'R.
Mrs. Barnard McDougald. Mrs.
Perry
Kennedy and Mrs. B. B. Morris.
•

Fay

of West Ash.vllle. N. C •• and
Claude Qixon, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Dixon St r, tesboro, were united in

Beaver,

Mrs. J. R. Donaldson. Mrs. Virginia
EVans. Mrs. Sam Franklin, Mrs. J. B.

rooms.

�ue;t

wmsCon'B

S.

J

�

..

�he Red Cross blood program at
St ea k S upper L'
Geor"';a Te··he- Oolle�e, Is citing a
lUI t F r Id ay
ven ng At B rOokle t I s Th e
new argum.. nt for don ..DEI
tlon of blood
·Final End Of His Career
One of his tellow teach",n reoently
signed a pled,., card to donate oft the
The champion steer of the 1951
next visit !he .... of the bloodmDblle. show
and aale I. no more. The final
but when the bioodmoblle came. �he
removing of this prime steer took
teacher. having become Ill' In the place at Brooklet
Friday night wh.n
m.antlWBI In • hosplt.1 _eiv. aome
......
276 ,.H Club boys and e'
"';rla.
ing a tranafualon.
their mothers and fathers. and the
businessmen who bought the calf met
D'

a._
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p!:ss�:�I!�: ",,�e��:S:��I!:I:� GO� UNDER KNIFE

Ara-:

('fua�r:s ��drict;,�e�� ��i�,:jr���f
Edgefield,
C<; Mias Juanita

Barnes received a fan for cut. Others
present were Mrs. Henry Blitch. Mrs.
W. A. Bowen. Mrs. Leodel Coleman.

••

of her

belle Outland Jane s, to Otis Stewart,
of Savannah; Mr. and Ml's. Me I ton
Daal af1l10unce the marriage of tbeir
daughter. KLtie Lee, to Archie Leroy
Blackburn; announcement was made

sweetpeas. Frozen fruit salad, cheeae
otraws, individual ca""'s and' tea _
serv-efi. Novelty pins were won
by
I�n. May 8th, at the Bulloch County Mrs.
J. P. Fay for club hIgh and bJ
Hospital. Mrs. Boatman was form.r. Mrs. Devane
Watson fbt v'j,si!on'
Iy Miss MarIe Allen. Sgt. Boatman
!high. For low costum. jewelry weat
Is now stationed at
Camp McCoy: to Mrs. Inman Dekle, and Mrii� E. L.

_

.

ro,,"a

the

STATESBORO.

BLOO':.�.l'�I�;,ro=ORjCHAMPIQN �

B:C����aJ��e:
.n���;e�b�:
ro. ���0!:1!
marriage
daughter.

and Mrs. C. M. Boatman an.
nounpe the birth of a son. Larry AI.

Prizes for hIgh scores were WOn by
cen·
TO ATTEND ANNUAL MEET
Dr. J. L. Jackson and Miss Maxann
The presIdent WIll give her y.ar.
DI·.
J.
Holland
RoR"'f
(his sIster)
Jr., vice·pres· Fay, and for cut· by Albert Brasw.1l
a
Iy report and the installation of new ident plans to be
?way.
among the delegat.s and Mrs. Paul Sauve.
MISS MyrtIS SWInson, of Green ber lovely
Guests w.r"
offIcers ",11 take place.
mborest- from the Southeast
All
.ome
of
our
school
students
left
Georgia
hIgh
Sociaty Mr. and Mrs. Sauvoe, Dr. and Mrs.
Cove Sprmgs, Fla., was a recent
mg report from the state convention of OJltom�trists at the 46th
with
Mrs.
we
Deal
as
annual
'J.
(Miss LIllie,
L .•Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
of hel' paents, AI and Ms. C.
WIll also be given. A short musical convention of
the Georgia Optometric
love to call her) to attend 11 High
Braswell, Miss Maxann Foy. W. C.
program will be .nj�yed. A good at· ASSOCIatIOn in Columbus this we.k
School
at
the
Univer
Press
"
'I rs
meeting
M at h ows is spending
Hodges, MISS Liz Smith, Dr. Roger
tendance is urR"'d.
end, May 11·13.
awhile 111 Wa.h111gton. D. C., WIth her sity. They receIved the most coveted
Holland and H. P. Joneg Jr.
honor
for
their
the
Hi.
pubhcutlOn,
MI·s.
Robert
dallghter,
and Lt.

daughter, .Ann. spent,

l !:?:::i�� :�� r:�;,:�S

M/Sgt.

street.
•

with

SERVICE
WHERE NEEDED
•

I

.

attractively decorated

MORETtiN
HALF CENTURY

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATIIBBORO EAGLE)

...

Brun,*","

BULLOCH rl"'IMES

TEN YEARS AGO

From Bulloch Time .. May 15. 1941
'
Dean Z. S. He nderson, who has
been on £, leave of absence this year
doing study in child psychology at the
'University of Chicago. will be a VIS'
Itors on the campus here Friday.
Eotabllahed 18l1li
BIIlloeh TIm
CcJuolld.ted .lUIIIII7 1'. 1ft,
TImes carried front- paR'" picture of Statelbo1'O N
E1ItabI1ihecl 11101
church reunion at Maccdoma Baptist. Statuboro Eatrle. Edabilihed lt1,-CollllOlldated 0-. t. ..

.•

Members of the Fortnighters ClUb
announced later.
Alfrod Dorman, state chairman on
enjoyed a dehclOus turkey dinn.. r and
•
•
• •
community service, who made a short bridge party
Friday night with Mr. and
STATESBORO WOMANS
talk, and lllso by Miss Gay KImbrough Mrs. Lester E. Brannen
Jr. 'hosts at
CLUB 'flO ELECT OFFICERS
and A. J. Morris. Teacners ColieR'" the
home
of
th." parents, Mr. and
The last meetmg of the current y-"ar
who
stud�nts,
gave a musical pro- Mrs. Brannen
Sr., on South Main
of the

will
Baptist church. nnd be
held Thursday afternoon, May 17.
packed house to welcome at
the

program at

d

n�
end In

The following announcemanr from
Mrs. Ben Turner
entertaln.d the
Sunday's Mormng News is of inter- members of the Tally Club and other
est to relatives
friends
at
II dehglttful party Wedne ••
;an�
.he� 8l
the Cone family:
day aften\o�n of last Week at' the
Surrounded with much cordial In. Jhome of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
terest IS the announcement mad. to. Grady
Attaway. on

�ri,ends

'.uTH BEAVER

wald

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED TALLY CLUB

I. BACKWARD LOOK I

.

reNm�n�.
Vic::c,x Sunday.
1'17
�.!.t�

•

.

:�S":�in.bo�":,�xt

repre!edj,\ttthrlc"'t

",to

.

•

caf

corneUmenti

Bap-I

��!trahl�ne

*'lndel

."

.

_.

StalleBl

'Go

eboroll

